Light Active Jkt
GU422022950715

Light Active pants
CU222022950715

Polartec Gloves
GL251T06570999

Polartec Beanie
BC431T06540999

Modular Backpack 35 Lt
BS111001890730
The Active segment collects all the garments studied for the walked up hunting, both for hare or wing Upland hunting and for stalking in Big Game. The Active Hunt sets protect your walks in the wood or in the fields. Many little details characterize jackets, vests and pants, to provide easy access to pockets, and to make cartridges holders and game bags highly comfortable for every user. The Active line offers versatile and modular garments suitable for different climate situations, from mild to intense cold, thanks to the BIS - Beretta Interactive System. Active stands out for elasticity and breathability thanks to specifically studied design based on hunters movements. The main technical features of Active segment sets are: water repellent and/or waterproofness, fabric’s breathability lightness in term of weight rip resistance silence

IN THIS SEGMENT:

GU471T0650 Active Men Mars Jkt
CU271T0650 Suspender Active Pant Men
GU481T03043 Optifade Insulated Active Man’s Jacket
CU351T03043 Optifade Insulated Active Man Pant
GU481T02295 Insulated Active Man’s Jacket
CU351T02295 Insulated Active Man Pant
GU422T02295 Light Active Jkt
CU222T02295 Light Active Pants
CU342T02295 Active Chaps
BE411T02295 Active cap
GL221T02295 Active Gloves
GU421T0649 Thornproof Jacket
GU431T0649 Game Bag Vest
CU231T0649 Thornproof Pant
BE021T0649 Thornproof Men Cap
GL021T0649 Thornproof Men’s Gloves
GU482T03138 European Upland WP Jacket
GU492T1200 European Upland WR Jacket
GU502T1200 European Upland Vest
CU272T1200 European Upland Comfort Pants
BC421T03138 Bucket Hat
GU411T0383 Upland Cartridge Man’s Vest
CU211T0383 Upland Man’s Pant
CU221T0383 Upland Man’s Chaps Pant
GD311T0700 Blazer Jacket W’s Upland
CD211T0700 Woman’s Pant Upland
GU721T0771 Techwool Active Jacket
GU011T0442 Active Hunt Jacket
CU011T0442 Active Hunt Pants
CU232T1188 4 way stretch Pants
GUS6203138 Sporting Shooting Jacket
GU527T1200 Sporting shooting Vest
CU332T1200 Sporting shooting Pants
GUB8T002289 Kodiak Jacket
GUZ9002289 Kodiak Jacket With Game Bag
CU57002289 Kodiak Pants
BE60002289 Forest Reversible Cap
GU8V002295 Beretta Brown Bear Jacket
**Active Men Mars Jkt**

**GU4710650**  
**MSRP 629.00**

**Style Description**

The Active Men’s jacket is designed on the B - Active kinetic chain and built with our 3 layer protection system with the BIBS EVO - Beretta Waterproof Breathable EVO membrane bonded with a micro fiber outer shell. A 4 way waterproof stretch inserts are positioned in key areas. All seams are taped and zip are waterproof ensuring full protection from the elements. In extreme weather conditions or early in the morning you can combine this jacket with the BS - Beretta Interactive System.

**Details**

- Active kinetic construction.
- Ergonomic stretch to fit adjustable and removable hood.
- Profilled sleeves with stitch inserts on the sleeves.
- Hood back zip - using with static inner panel.
- 4 way waterproof stretch inserts are positioned in key areas.
- Waterproof rip with easy grip zip puller.
- Velcro regulation on the cuffs and inner detachable cuff with thumbholes.
- Armpit ventilation opening to add breathability.
- Active Pockets (patent pending) on the front with easy wear back pack system.
- Beretta bands free shoulder strap to carry the jacket as backpack.
- Inner neck reduction pockets on the shoulders.
- Ambidextrous radio pockets.
- Double entrance gusset bag with washable lining.
- No-side thermostated application on the shoulders.

**Use/Family**  
Active Hunt

---

**Optifade Insulated Active Man’s Jacket**

**GU48103043**  
**MSRP 469.00**

**Style Description**

Optifade Insulated Active is designed to satisfy the most demanding hunters when and where it is essential to be hidden. Become invisible and quiet with a fabric that is noise-free and resistant to wear.

**Details**

- Integrated hood with tibble internal elastic for easy wearing.
- Organized pocket with cartridge case on the front.
- BOGS size on the cuff.
- Hidden lyra cuff.
- Cuff with velcro regulations.
- Radio antenna pocket with antenna hole on the chest.
- Simple ventilation opening.
- Waterproof front zip opening.
- Inner drawstring regulations.
- Zip area on the shoulders.
- Back to rear ventilation.
- Profilled dew.
- Double entrance gusset bag with washable lining.

**Use/Family**  
Active Hunt

---

**Suspender Active Pant Men**

**CU2710650**  
**MSRP 429.00**

**Style Description**

The Active Mars pants are designed on the B - Active kinetic chain and built with our 3 layer protection system with the BIBS EVO - Beretta Waterproof Breathable EVO membrane bonded with a micro fiber outer shell. A 4 way waterproof stretch inserts are positioned in key areas. All seams are taped and zips are waterproof ensuring full protection from the elements. In extreme weather conditions or early in the morning you can combine these pants with the BS - Beretta Interactive System.

**Details**

- Active kinetic construction.
- Profilled knee with stretch inserts.
- Elasticated removable suspenders.
- 4 way waterproof stretch inserts are positioned in key areas.
- Kevelar® & Cordura® abrasion waterproof inserts at the ankles.
- Waterproof zip.
- Velcro regulation on the ankles, inside water resistant ripstop.
- Ventilation opening on the legs.
- Breathable 3D mesh on the back.
- High waist with light lining to protect the kidneys.
- Fully removable and adjustable suspenders.
- Integrated elastic belt with adjustable buckle.
- Waterproof zip opening on the legs.

**Use/Family**  
Active Hunt

---

**Optifade Insulated Active Man Pant**

**CU35103043**  
**MSRP 339.00**

**Style Description**

Optifade Insulated Active is designed to satisfy the most demanding hunters when and where it is essential to be hidden. Become invisible and quiet with a fabric that is noise-free and resistant to wear.

**Details**

- Compass fabric insert on the back.
- High rear lumbar support.
- Integrated elastic belt.
- Waterproof pocket on the front.
- Waterproof pocket on the left leg.
- Profilled knee.
- Wear resistant fabric on the bottom.
- BOGS size on the bottom.

**Use/Family**  
Active Hunt

---

**Bibliography: Fall/Winter 2016 - 2017**
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Insulated Active Man’s Jacket
GU48102295
MSRP 299.00

Style Description
Insulated Active is designed to satisfy the most demanding hunters when and where it is essential not to be heard. This is a particularly silent jacket developed with a fabric that is noise-free and resistant to wear. The fabric is a light microfiber with Beneva® K88 membrane bonded on the face material. Inside a 80g Thermore thermal isolation to ensure warmth in extremely cold conditions.

Details

Line / Family
Active Hunt

Composition
100% FRS

Insulated Active Man Pant
CU35102295
MSRP 299.00

Style Description
Insulated Active is designed to satisfy the most demanding hunters when and where it is essential not to be heard. These are a particularly silent pants developed with a fabric that is noise-free and resistant to wear. The fabric is a light microfiber with Beneva® K88 membrane bonded on the face material. Inside a 80g Thermore thermal isolation to ensure warmth in extremely cold weather conditions.

Details

Line / Family
Active Hunt

Line / Family Description
The Active segment collects all the garments studied for the walked up hunting, both for horse or wing/splaid hunting and for stalking in big game. The Active Hunt sets protect you during wading inside the wood or in the field. The details that characterize jackets, pants and socks are studied for easy access to the pockets, cartridge holder and game bag giving maximum comfort on the user. The Active line offers versatile garments for different climate situation from the mild to the intense cold thanks to the BS - Beneva Interactive System jacket, waist and pants that make garments for inter climate perfect also in cold situation. The main technical features of the Active hunting suits are water-repellent and/or waterproof fabric’s breathability/greeness in term of weight/gp resistance/silence.

Composition
100% FRS

Light Active Jkt
GU42202295
MSRP 259.00

Style Description
Waterproof and breathable active jacket in 2 layer fabric design on the hunters movements. The fabric is a light silent microfiber with Beneva® K88 membrane bonded on the face material. Inside breathable lining. In extreme weather condition or early in the morning you can combine the jacket with the BS - Beneva Interactive System.

Details

Line / Family
Active Hunt

Composition
100% FRS

Light Active Pants
CU2202295
MSRP 189.00

Style Description
Waterproof and breathable pants in 2 layer fabric design on the hunters movements. The fabric is a light microfiber with Beneva® K88 membrane bonded on the face material. Inside breathable mesh lining. In extreme weather condition or early in the morning you can combine the pants with the BS - Beneva Interactive System.

Details

Line / Family
Active Hunt

Line / Family Description
The Active segment collects all the garments studied for the walked up hunting, both for horse or wing/splaid hunting and for stalking in big game. The Active Hunt sets protect you during wading inside the wood or in the field. The details that characterize jackets, pants and socks are studied for easy access to the pockets, cartridge holder and game bag giving maximum comfort on the user. The Active line offers versatile garments for different climate situation from the mild to the intense cold thanks to the BS - Beneva Interactive System jacket, waist and pants that make garments for inter climate perfect also in cold situation. The main technical features of the Active hunting suits are water-repellent and/or waterproof fabric’s breathability/greeness in term of weight/gp resistance/silence.

Composition
100% FRS
### Active Chaps

**CU4202295**  
**MSRP 159.00**

**Composition**  
100% PES

**CU42022950715**  
Green

**Style Description**

Waterproof active cap with peak and fleece lining.

**Details**

**Line / Family**  
Active Hunt

**Line / Family Description**

The Active Segment collects all the garments studied for the waterproof active cap, both for home or yard hunting and for stalking in Big Game. The Active Hunt sets protect you during walking inside the wood or in the field. The details that characterize jackets, vests, and pants are studied for easy access to the pockets, cartridge holder and game bag giving maximum comfort at the users. The Active offers versatile garments for different climate situations from the hot to the intense cold thanks to the BS- Benetta Interactive System jacket, vest and pants that make garments for mite climate perfect also in cold situation. The main technical features of the Active hunting sets are water-repellent and/or waterproof fabric’s breathability/lightness in terms of weight/tp resistance/silence.

### Active Gloves

**GL2102295**  
**MSRP 79.00**

**Composition**  
100% PES

**GL21022950498**  
Camo AP Blaze Orange

**GL2102950715**  
Green

**Style Description**

Waterproof gloves with suede inserts and velcro adjustment.

**Details**

**Line / Family**  
Active Hunt

**Line / Family Description**

The Active Segment collects all the garments studied for the waterproof active cap, both for home or yard hunting and for stalking in Big Game. The Active Hunt sets protect you during walking inside the wood or in the field. The details that characterize jackets, vests, and pants are studied for easy access to the pockets, cartridge holder and game bag giving maximum comfort at the users. The Active offers versatile garments for different climate situations from the hot to the intense cold thanks to the BS- Benetta Interactive System jacket, vest and pants that make garments for mite climate perfect also in cold situation. The main technical features of the Active hunting sets are water-repellent and/or waterproof fabric’s breathability/lightness in terms of weight/tp resistance/silence.

### Thornproof Jacket

**GU421076490725**  
**MSRP 739.00**

**Composition**  
73% FR, 26% ATR

**GU421076490770**  
Green & Orange

**Style Description**

The Thornproof jacket is designed on the 8 – Active kinetic chain and built with our 3 layer protection system with the BIB & EvG-Benetta Waterproof breathable membrane bonded with x-kevlar® & Kevlar® blend outer shell that gives maximum wear resistance and thorn protection. 4 way waterproof stretch inserts and an additional reinforcement are positioned in key areas. All seams are taped and the zip are waterproof ensuring full protection from the elements. In extreme weather conditions or early in the morning you can combine the jacket with the BS- Benetta Interactive System.

**Details**

8 – Active kinetic construction.

- Ergonomic sleeves fit adjustable and removable hood.
- 4 way waterproof stretch inserts are positioned in key areas.
- Waterproof zip with easy grip puller.
- Velcro regulation on the cuffs and inner stormproof cuff.
- Anti-slip ventilation opening to the breathable.
8 – Active pockets (patent pending) on the front with 6 – balanced game bag system.

- Detachable hands shoulder straps carry the jacket on backpack.
- Inner recoil reducer pockets on the shoulders.
- Anti-bacterial radio pocket.
- Double entrance game bag with washable lining.

**Line / Family**  
Thornproof
Game Bag Vest
GU4310649  
MSRP 349.00

**Style Description**
The Thermoproof game bag is designed on the 8-Active kinetic chain and built with a Kevlar® & Cordura® blend outer shell for maximum wear resistance and therm protection.

**Details**
- Plastic buckle suspenders
- Central buckle closing to adjust fit
- Back pockets with hidden snap button
- Open 10 mesh on back
- Back leg game pocket with washable lining and front access.

**Line / Family**
Thermoproof

**Line / Family Description**
Thermoproof line was born to protect the hunters inside wood reach of them. It is made with our 3 layer protection system with the BSW Eco-Benetta Waterproof Breathable membrane bonded with Kevlar® & Cordura® blend outer shell. A 4-way waterproof stretch inserts and an additional reinforcement are positioned in key areas. All seams are taped and the zip are waterproof ensuring full protection from the elements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>76% PA, 26% AR2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GU4310649R0711 Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU4310649R077W Green &amp; Orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thornproof Pant
CU2310649  
MSRP 499.00

**Style Description**
The Thornproof pants are designed on the 8-Active kinetic chain and built with our 3 layer protection system with the BSW EVO-Devo/Waterproof Breathable membrane bonded with a Kevlar® & Cordura® blend outer shell. A 4-way waterproof stretch inserts and an additional reinforcement are positioned in key areas. All seams are taped and the zip are waterproof ensuring full protection from the elements.

In extreme weather conditions or early in the morning you can combine the pants with the BIS® Benetta Interactive System.

**Details**
- 8-Active kinetic construction
- Perforated knee with a Kevlar® & Cordura® waterproof & Thornproof inserts.
- 4-way waterproof stretch inserts are positioned in key areas.
- Kevlar® & Cordura® air ventilation waterproof inserts are positioned in key areas.
- Waterproof zip
- Water resistant nylon gaiter
- High breathability membrane
- High water with tight fleece lining to protect the kidneys.
- Integrated elastic belt with adjustable buckle.
- Waterproof cargo pockets positioned for easy access when seated.
- Velcro regulation on the leg to add movement.

**Line / Family**
Thermoproof

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>76% PA, 26% AR2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CU2310649R0711 Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thornproof Men Cap
ME0210649  
MSRP 79.00

**Style Description**
Thermoproof cap with orange high-visibility protection on the back.

**Details**
- Kevlar logo on the front.
- Thermoproof fabric
- Back reinforced.
- High visibility orange protection long back flap.

**Line / Family**
Thermoproof

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>76% PA, 26% AR2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ME0210649R077W Green &amp; Orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thornproof Men’s Gloves
GL0210649  
MSRP 129.00

**Style Description**
Waterproof gloves in Thermoproof fabric with no - slip insert on the palm.

**Details**
- Fingers with touchscreen fabric insert
- Water resistant insert
- Embroidery logo on the velcro
- Stretch insert on the cuff.
- Dot shape grip on the fingers and on the palm
- Palm with stretch comfortable fabric
- Snap insert on the palms.

**Line / Family**
Thermoproof

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>76% PA, 26% AR2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GL0210649R0715 Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Line / Family Description**
Thermoproof line was born to protect the hunters inside wood reach of them. It is made with our 3 layer protection system with the BSW Eco-Benetta Waterproof Breathable membrane bonded with a Kevlar® & Cordura® blend outer shell. A 4-way waterproof stretch inserts and an additional reinforcement are positioned in key areas. All seams are taped and the zip are waterproof ensuring full protection from the elements.
**European Upland WP Jacket**

GU48203138

MSRP 299.00

**Style Description**

Waterproof man's Upland jacket design on the hunter’s movements. Every cut and pockets are studied to guarantee performance during the hunting activity.

The shell fabric is a 2-layer canvas poliamide with Beretta WP membrane bonded. All the seams are taped to ensure waterproofness.

Inside the mesh lining gives breathability and comfort. In extreme weather condition or early in the morning you can combine the jacket with the BG - Beretta Interactive System.

**Details**

- Zip closure with chest pockets and elastic snap buttons.
- 2-Flap radio pocket with internal hole.
- Hand warmer chest pockets with tape to fix the front pockets flap.
- Expandable front pockets with hidden snap buttons.
- Ventilation opening on the sleeves with mesh lining.
- Ergonomic sleeves.
- Cuff with velcro regulation.
- Bi-swing on the back.
- 2-Zipped game bag with double entrance and washable lining.
- Beretta handshaped shoulder straps.
- Inner pockets for Beretta Recol Reducer.
- One inner snap pocket.
- Two inner pockets with velcro closure.

**Line / Family**

Upland

**European Upland WR Jacket**

GU49212C00077W

MSRP 249.00

**Style Description**

Water repellent man's Upland jacket design on the hunter’s movements. Every cut and pockets are studied to guarantee performance during the hunting activity.

The shell fabric is a canvas poliamide with water - repellent treatment. Inside the mesh lining gives breathability and comfort. In extreme weather condition or early in the morning you can combine the jacket with the BG - Beretta Interactive System.

**Details**

- Zip closure with cover flap and elastic snap buttons.
- 2-Flap radio pocket with internal hole.
- Security zipped chest pocket.
- Hand warmer chest pockets with tape to fix the front pockets flap.
- Expandable front pockets with hidden snap buttons.
- Ventilation opening on the sleeves with mesh lining.
- Ergonomic sleeves.
- Cuff with velcro regulation.
- Bi-swing on the back.
- 2-Zipped game bag with double entrance and washable lining.
- Beretta handshaped shoulder straps.
- Inner pockets for Beretta Recol Reducer.
- One inner snap pocket.
- Two inner pockets with velcro closure.

**Line / Family**

Upland

**European Upland Vest**

GU50271200077W

MSRP 159.00

**Style Description**

Water - repellent man's Upland vest design on the hunter’s movements. Every cut and pockets are studied to guarantee performance during the hunting activity.

The shell fabric is a canvas poliamide with water - repellent treatment. Inside the mesh lining gives breathability and comfort.

**Details**

- Zip closure.
- Hand warmer chest pockets with tape to fix the front pockets flap. Inside dedicated radio pockets.
- Expandable front pockets with hidden snap buttons.
- Ventilation opening on the sleeves with mesh lining.
- 2-Zipped game bag with washable lining. You can open zip with the zip.
- Inner pockets for Beretta Recol Reducer.
- One inner snap pocket.
- Two inner pockets with velcro closure.

**Line / Family**

Upland

**European Upland Comfort Pants**

CU732T120007715

MSRP 159.00

**Style Description**

Water - repellent man’s Upland pants design on the hunter’s movements. Every cut and pockets are studied to guarantee performance during the hunting activity.

The shell fabric is a canvas poliamide with water - repellent treatment and wear - resistant inserts.

**Details**

- Closure with snap and zip.
- Belt with clip buckle.
- Hip pockets.
- Expandable pockets on the legs.
- Elasticated waistband.
- One snap bag pocket on the back.

**Line / Family**

Upland

This line was born for the walked up Upland hunting, both with waterproof and water resistant construction, to assure the maximum protection in different environment. The Upland line was studied for the early hunting season, yet thanks to the BIS - Beretta Interactive System - this garments can be used also in colder situations.
### Bucket Hat
**BC42103138**
MSRP 79.00

**Composition**
100% PA

**Color**
BC421031380715
Green

**Style Description**
Waterproof bucket hat in 2 layer light microfab with Beretta BAW membrane and breathable lining.

**Details**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line/Family</th>
<th>Upload</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Line/Family Description**
This line was born for the walked up Upland hunting, both with waterproof and water resistant construction, to assure the maximum protection in different environments. The Upland line was studied for the early hunting season, yet thanks to the BIS - Beretta Interactive System - these garments can be used also in colder situations.

### Upland Cartridge Man’s Vest
**GU41170383**
MSRP 129.00

**Composition**
100% CO

**Color**
GU41170383077W
Green & Orange
GU41170383081S
Light Brown + Orange HV

**Style Description**
Cotton vest with orange high visibility insert and cartridge case on the pockets.

**Details**
High visibility orange fabric on the front.
Covered central zip.
Cartridge case on the front pockets.
High visibility orange bellow and pocket flap.
Two zippered security pockets on the chest.
Fully opened waterproof game bag on the back.
Snap closure on the side.
Game bag with inside waterproof washable fabric.
Mesh back yoke.
High visibility orange fabric on the game bag.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line/Family</th>
<th>Upload</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Line/Family Description**
This line was born for the walked up Upland hunting, both with waterproof and water resistant construction, to assure the maximum protection in different environment. The Upland line was studied for the early hunting season, yet thanks to the BIS - Beretta Interactive System - these garments can be used also in colder situations.

### Upland Man’s Pant
**CU21170383**
MSRP 99.00

**Composition**
100% CO

**Color**
CU211703830715
Green
CU211703830812
Tan

**Style Description**
Men’s comfort cotton pant with wax - resistant insert.

**Details**
Left side with snap and zip.
Welt regulation with flap and velcro.
.!cropped.belt strap.
!cropped.belt loop with reinforced fabric.
Security pocket on the back with profile and hidden snap button.
Divided zip security pocket on the side.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line/Family</th>
<th>Upload</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Line/Family Description**
This line was born for the walked up Upland hunting, both with waterproof and water resistant construction, to assure the maximum protection in different environment. The Upland line was studied for the early hunting season, yet thanks to the BIS - Beretta Interactive System - these garments can be used also in colder situations.

### Upland Man’s Chaps Pant
**CU22170383**
MSRP 109.00

**Composition**
100% CO

**Color**
CU221703830715
Green
CU221703830812
Tan

**Style Description**
Men’s comfort cotton chaps with wax - resistant insert.

**Details**
Electric belt with buckle closure.
Opening to access to down pocket.
Leg with reinforced fabric.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line/Family</th>
<th>Upload</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Line/Family Description**
This line was born for the walked up Upland hunting, both with waterproof and water resistant construction, to assure the maximum protection in different environment. The Upland line was studied for the early hunting season, yet thanks to the BIS - Beretta Interactive System - these garments can be used also in colder situations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Line / Family Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Blazer Jacket W’s Upland</strong> GD31I70700 MSRP 189.00</td>
<td>Lea in collar for BIS Beretta Interactive System. High visibility orange fabric on shoulders and arms. Sleeve with stretch fabric insert. Arm pit with ventilation hole. Liquid warmer chest pockets with snap to fix the flap of front pocket. High visibility orange fabric on the back. Back zipper. Double entrance game bag with waterproof lining on the back.</td>
<td>This line was born for the walked up Upland hunting, both with waterproof and water resistant construction, to assure the maximum protection in different environment. The Upland line was studied for the early hunting season, yet thanks to the BIS - Beretta Interactive System - this garments can be used also in colder situations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Techwool Active Jacket</strong> GU72170771 MSRP 769.00</td>
<td>Lycra waterproof active jacket in cashmere and wool with tape-seams, water - resistant and stretch fabrics in the key areas. The shell fabric is cashmere and water/taped with the BIS EVO - Beretta Waterproof Breathable EVO membrane.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Woman’s Pant Upland</strong> CD211I70700 MSRP 109.00</td>
<td>Closure with snap and hidden coil zip closure. Belt with main fabric adjuster and velcro regulation. Performed lining, tag with water resistant fabric. Hidden coil zip on the bottom. Back pocket. Reverse zip security pocket on the side.</td>
<td>This line was born for the walked up Upland hunting, both with waterproof and water resistant construction, to assure the maximum protection in different environment. The Upland line was studied for the early hunting season, yet thanks to the BIS - Beretta Interactive System - this garments can be used also in colder situations.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Active Hunt Pants**
CU011T0444
MSRP 169.00

**Style Description**
Waterproof hunting pants in 2-layer 4-way stretch fabric with water repellent treatment and taped seams.

**Details**
- Security hip pockets with zip closure.
- Elastic cinch on the side belt for better fitting.
- Art and abrasion contrast fabric on the knee and on the back.
- Reinforced knees.
- Mesh lining.
- Back pockets.

**Line / Family**
Active Hunt

**Line / Family Description**
The Active Hunt combines all the garments studied for the walking up hunting, both for hare or wing (bird) hunting and for stalking in big game. The Active Hunt sets protect you during walking inside the woods or in the field. The details that characterize jackets, vests and pants are studied for easy access to the pockets, cartridge holder and game bag giving maximum comfort at the users. The Active line offers versatile garments for different climates; from the mild to the intense cold thanks to the BG - Beretta interactive system jacket, vest and pants that make garments for mild climate perfect also in cold situations. The main technical features of the Active hunting sets are water-repellent and/or waterproof fabric's breathability/lightness in terms of weight/clip resistance/aliveness.

**Composition**
88% PA, 12% SPX

---

**4 Way Stretch Pants**
CU237T11884
MSRP 159.00

**Style Description**
4-way stretch pants with water resistant inserts. The face material is a stretch water-repellent microfleece with polyamide ponte, inside a light fleece gives wearable comfort.

**Details**
- Closure with snap button and zip.
- Belt loops.
- Two zippered hip pockets.
- Two zippered pockets on the leg.
- Reinforced fabric inserts on the knees and on the back.
- Elasticized hem at the ankles.
- High rear limbered support.
- Ergonomic waistband.
- Two instep pockets on the back.
- BCMS logo on the bottom.

**Line / Family**
Active Hunt

**Line / Family Description**
The Active Hunt combines all the garments studied for the walking up hunting, both for hare or wing (bird) hunting and for stalking in big game. The Active Hunt sets protect you during walking inside the woods or in the field. The details that characterize jackets, vests and pants are studied for easy access to the pockets, cartridge holder and game bag giving maximum comfort at the users. The Active line offers versatile garments for different climates; from the mild to the intense cold thanks to the BG - Beretta interactive system jacket, vest and pants that make garments for mild climate perfect also in cold situations. The main technical features of the Active hunting sets are water-repellent and/or waterproof fabric's breathability/lightness in terms of weight/clip resistance/aliveness.

**Composition**
88% PA, 10% PES, 2% SPX

---

**Sporting Shooting Jacket**
GUS6203138
MSRP 229.00

**Style Description**
Men’s water resistant jacket with articulated inserts in breathable lining design for sporting shooting. It has a light 6TP - Beretta Thermal Insulation - to assure comfort and warmth.

**Details**
- Insulated polyester knitted collar.
- Tone on tone embroidery, Beretta logo at the chest.
- Center zip with zip cover and snap buttons.
- Beretta wind patch on the shoulder.
- Ventilation zip pockets on the sleeve.
- Two patch expandable front pockets.
- Elasticized hem on the hem.
- Stretch inserts under armpit for easy movements.
- All snap on the back.
- Back elastic adjustable belt.
- Back zip with snap for mobility.
- Inner pockets for Beretta Ic equipped RH.
- Beretta removable hands free shoulder strap.
- Inner zippered pocket.

**Line / Family**
Sporting

**Line / Family Description**
This line includes jacket, vest and pants specifically designed for sporting clays. The construction and the stretch inserts allow the shooter a wider range of movement.

**Composition**
100% PA
Sporting shooting Pants
CU33T1200
MSRP 109.00

Style Description:
Men's water-repellent pants with reinforced inserts design for sporting shooting.

Details:
- Closure with button and zip.
- Belt loops.
- Hip pockets.
- Two zippered pockets on the legs.
- Three reinforced inserts at the back.
- Zip at the bottom.
- Two pockets on the back with button closure.

Line / Family Description:
Sporting

Kodiaki Jacket
GU87002289
MSRP 339.00

Style Description:
Heavy microfiber jacket, soft and silent, designed for long walks. It is waterproof, with GORE-TEX layer between shell fabric and the lining.

Details:
- Durable signature on the back yoke.
- Waterproof zipped Napoleon pocket.
- Armpit ventilation with waterproof zip.
- Handwarmer chest pockets with waterproof zip and internal waist drawstring adjustment.
- Piped sleeves.
- Adjustable velcro cuffs in neoprene.
- Adjustable elastic back.
- Flap pocket with hidden snap buttons closure.
- Comfort necks.
- Non-slip shoulder patches.
- Retractable back tie-looping.

Line / Family Description:
Forest

Kodiaki Jacket With Game Bag
GU29002289
MSRP 339.00

Style Description:
Heavy microfiber jacket, soft and silent, designed for long walks. It is waterproof, with GORE-TEX layer between shell fabric and the lining.

Details:
- Durable signature on the back yoke.
- Waterproof zipped Napoleon pocket.
- Armpit ventilation with waterproof zip.
- Handwarmer chest pockets with waterproof zip and internal waist drawstring adjustment.
- Piped sleeves.
- Adjustable velcro cuffs in neoprene.
- Adjustable elastic back.
- Flap pocket with hidden snap buttons closure.
- Comfort necks.
- Non-slip shoulder patches.
- Retractable back tie-looping.
- Double entry washable game bag.

Line / Family Description:
Forest

Kodiaki Pants
CU37002289
MSRP 279.00

Style Description:
Heavy microfiber pants, warm and perfect for hunting on the move, waterproof with GORE-TEX layer and insulating with CoBbie® mesh lining.

Details:
- Side adjustment tape with hidden snap buttons.
- Front pockets with zip.
- Leg ventilation opening with waterproof zip.
- Buttons for suspenders.
- High rear kidney support with elastic for increased protection.
- Three velcro adjustment.
- Anti-abrasion tape at the bottom with removable adjustment tape.
- Piped laces.
- Flap patch cargo pockets.
- Durable rivet lining.

Line / Family Description:
Forest

The shell fabric, made of heavy supermicrofiber, is soft and silent and it is perfect in all conditions and type of hunting, from active to static ones.
Forest Reversible Cap
BE60002289
MSRP 79.00

Composition: 100% PES

- Beige
- Green

Style Description:
Super microfiber high-visibility orange reversible hat. It is waterproof with liner GORE-TEX® and breathable with CashMun® lining.

Details:
- Line/Family: Forest
- Line/Family Description: The shell fabric, made of heavy microfiber, is soft and silent and it is perfect in all conditions and type of hunting, from active to static ones.

Beretta Brown Bear Jacket
GBU002295
MSRP 229.00

Composition: 100% PES

- GBU0022950488
  - Camo AP Blaze Orange
- GBU0022950715
  - Green

Style Description:
Light, waterproof and silent jacket in microfiber with the Beretta DWR membrane and taped seams. This jacket is rich with details and gives the hunter maximum protection on an all day hunt. It may be worn over the jacket or vest of the line BIS - Beretta Interactive System, for an additional layer is desired.

Details:
- Zip cover with invisible snap button.
- Radio pocket with Velcro® to secure the radio antenna.
- Security pocket with zip on the front.
- Velcro® cuffs regulation.
- No-slip patch on the shoulder.
- Inner mesh lining.

Line/Family: Brown Bear

- Line/Family Description: Brown Bear is a line of products designed for walking hunts in the early season. The fabric is quiet and waterproof thanks to the Beretta DWR membrane. This range of products is perfect for big game hunts.
Light Static Jacket M25
GU432022950498

Light Static Phtatic pants M26
CU242022950715

Active Gloves
GL221022950498

Active cap
BE411022950498

Modular Backpack 65 Lt
BSI21001890730
STATIC

Static segment collects all the garments studied for hidden Upland hunting and high sit Big Game. The Static hunting sets are studied to give maximum comfort when you have to remain stationary, sited for hours, waiting for the prey. These garments are studied for combining high protection against rain, wind and intense cold with the very best comfort. Static garments have many details characterizing jackets and pants with easy access to pockets and cartridges holder for the seated position. These clothes and accessories provides the static user with comfort and protection in every weather condition, from mild to intense cold, thanks to the BiS - Beretta Interactive System. The main technical features of the Static segment sets are: warmth, water repellency and waterproofness, breathability, silence.

IN THIS SEGMENT:

GU461T0650 Man’s Static Jacket
CU261T0650 Static Pant Men
GL111T0650 Static Man’s Gloves
GU45102295 Man’s Insulated Static Jacket
CU25102295 Insulated Static Pant Men
BE03102295 Hat Men Take Down
GU43202295 Light Static Jacket
CU24202295 Light Static Pants
GU44102295 Waterfowler Men’s Max5 Jkt
CU24102295 Waterfowler Men Max5 Pant
BE01102295 Waterfowler Hat Men
GL01102295 Waterfowler Gloves Men
Insulated Static Pant Men
CU2S10229S
MSRP 249.00

Style Description
The Insulated Static is built with our 2-layer protection system with the BIL® - Benetka Waterproof Breathable membrane bonded with a light micro-fiber outer shell. All seams are taped and the visible zippers are waterproof excluding full protection from the elements. A Thermore® insulation guarantees to keep warm during your activity.

Details
- High rear kidney support with comfort fabric
- Elastic belt
- Zip pocket with waterproof zip
- Patch cargo pocket with waterproof zip
- Reflective lower legs
- ACGS logo on the bottom
- Water-resistant fabric insert on the bottom

Line/Family
Static Hunt

Hat Men Take Down
BE0S10229S
MSRP 79.00

Style Description
Waterproof reversible hat.

Details
- Printed Benetka logo on the front
- Padded or not with snap closure
- Extracable high visibility nylon cover
- Technical stopper to adjust nylon cover

Line/Family
Static Hunt

Light Static Jacket
GU4S202229S
MSRP 289.00

Style Description
Waterproof static jacket in 2-layer fabric designed on the hunter's movements.

Details
- Two way waterproof front zip
- Microfleece inner collar lining
- Adjustable nylon pocket
- Zipper ventilation opening with mesh-lining
- ACGS logo on the cuff
- Inner lens cuff
- Handwarmer chest pockets with fleece lining; inside one had divesting regulations and tape to fix the pocket flap
- Three expandable cargo park pockets
- Ergonomic sleeves
- Inner drawstring regulation
- Double entry zipper pocket bag with washable lining
- Inner pockets for benetka Beccalack
- Two inner pockets with velcro

Line/Family
Static Hunt

Light Static Pants
CU2S40229S
MSRP 215.00

Style Description
Waterproof pants in 2-layer fabric design on the hunters movements. The fabric is a light microfiber with Benetka BW® membrane bonded on the face material. Inside breathable mesh lining. In extreme weather condition or early in the morning you can combine the pants with the BS - Benetka Interactive System.

Details
- High rear kidney support with comfort fabric
- Elastic belt
- Zip pocket with waterproof zip
- Patch cargo pocket with waterproof zip
- Reflective lower legs
- Technical stopper to adjust nylon cover
- ACGS logo on the bottom

Line/Family
Static Hunt
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Waterfowler Men’s Max5 Jkt
GU410229S
MSRP 299.00

Style Description
Waterproof jacket in 2-layer fabric design for waterfowler hunters. The fabric is a light microfleece with Beretta BMM membrane bonded on the face material in prismatic camo Realtree Max5 - inside breathable mesh lining. In extreme weather condition or early in the morning you can combine the jacket with the BS - Beretta Interactive System.

Details
- Hood with internal Velcro for easy wearing.
- Stretch insert on the back to fit hood.
- Detachable and adjustable hood.
- Mesh lining.
- Drawstring regulation at the bottom and inside the handwarmer chest pockets.
- Zip area on the shoulder.
- Wind warmer chest pocket with tape to hang-up pocket flap.
- Hidden lyrca cuff.
- Adjustable sleeve on the cuff.
- Snap closure on bottom pocket.
- Radii pocket with ventilation hole.
- Amept ventilation opening.
- Seat lining in the collar.

Line / Family
Waterfowler MAX5

Waterfowler Men Max5 Pant
CU410229S
MSRP 239.00

Style Description
Waterproof pants in 2-layer fabric design for waterfowler hunters. The fabric is a light microfleece with Beretta BMM membrane bonded on the face material in prismatic camo Realtree Max5 - inside breathable mesh lining. In extreme weather condition or early in the morning you can combine the pants with the BS - Beretta Interactive System.

Details
- High rear kidney support with elastic insert.
- Zip and snap button closure.
- Hip pocket with reverse zip.
- Perfored linings.
- Reverse zip on the bottom.
- Wear resistant fabric on the bottom.
- Double back welt overlapped pocket.

Line / Family Description
Waterfowler MAX5 is a complete range of products in camo MAX5. Designed to dress the waterfowler hunters from head to toe, it gives technical performance in both material and construction. The line is built with microfleece 2-layer with BMM - Beretta Waterproof breathable membrane and taped seams to guarantee full protection for hunting in wet environment.

Waterfowler Hat Men
RE010229S
MSRP 69.00

Style Description
Waterproof cap with convertible padded innercoll and microfleece lining. The fabric is a light-quick microfleece with Beretta BMM membrane bonded on the face material. Inside breathable lining.

Details
- Adjustable hat.
- Beretta logo on the front.
- Short padded peak.
- Lycra lining.
- Convertible padded innercoll.
- Vertical closure with velco.

Line / Family
Waterfowler MAX5

Line / Family Description
Waterfowler MAX5 is a complete range of products in camo MAX5. Designed to dress the waterfowler hunters from head to toe, it gives technical performance in both material and construction. The line is built with microfleece 2-layer with BMM - Beretta Waterproof breathable membrane and taped seams to guarantee full protection for hunting in wet environment.

Waterfowler Gloves Men
GL010229S
MSRP 99.00

Style Description
Waterproof gloves with no - skid fabric on the palm.

Details
- Fingers with dots shape grip.
- Suede and stretch inserts on the thumb.
- Elastic Beretta logo on the cuff.
- Stretch insert on the cuff.
- Suede palm velcro on the cuff.
- Suede and stretch inserts on the palm.
- Dots shape grip on the palm.

Line / Family
Waterfowler MAX5

Line / Family Description
Waterfowler MAX5 is a complete range of products in camo MAX5. Designed to dress the waterfowler hunters from head to toe, it gives technical performance in both material and construction. The line is built with microfleece 2-layer with BMM - Beretta Waterproof breathable membrane and taped seams to guarantee full protection for hunting in wet environment.
Warmbis Goose Jacket Man
GU681T07530715

Bis Goose Pant Man
CU341T07530715
SECOND LAYER

The Second Layer includes a wide range of garments, in different materials, to adapt to the needs of different users and to different weather conditions. All the garments are warm, lightweight and breathable, they can be worn inside all the BIS - Beretta Interactive System jackets and pants to keep you warm.

IN THIS SEGMENT:

- GU651T0653 Bis Vest Detachable Hood Bolero
- GU681T0753 Warmbis Goose Jacket Man
- CU341T0753 Bis Goose Pant Man
- GU671T0653 Bis Track Vest Man
- GU661T0653 Warmbis Jacket Man
- GU631T0653 BIS Primaloft Vest Man
- CU331T0653 BIS Pant Man Primaloft
- GU87002882 BIS Jacket
- GU86002882 BIS Vest
- P3151T0655 Soft Shell Fleece Jacket
- P3141T0655 Soft Shell Fleece Vest
- P3131T0656 Performance Hoody Fleece Jacket
- P3121T0657 Static Fleece Jacket
- P3111T0657 Static Fleece Vest
- P3171T0654 Active Track Jacket
- P3161T0654 Active Track Vest
- BC431T0654 Polartc Beanie
- GL251T0657 Polartec Gloves
- GL261T0654 Polartec® Thermal Pro® Gloves
- P3181T0654 Binocular Fleece
- P3011T0479 Active Hunt Fleece
- PU2A005115 Light Polar Fleece Half Zip
- PD55005115 W's Light Polar Fleece Half Zip
- PU411T1201 Technowindshield Long Zip Sweater
- PU421T1201 Technowindshield Half Zip Sweater
- PU151T0763 Pheasant V neck sweater
- LUA10T0706 Sport Classic Button Down Shirt
- LU210T0707 Beretta Classic Shirt
Bis Vest Detachable Hood Bolero
GU6110653
MSRP 325.00

Style Description
Bis detachable convertible hooded bolero jacket with Polartec Alpha® thermal insulation and Polartec Power Stretch® inserts in the key areas.

Polartec® Alpha® is the latest evolution of synthetic insulation offering a rare combination of lightweight warmth and true breathability in a “puffy” style garment. Because Polartec® Alpha® insulation is highly durable and more stable than other synthetic insulation products, more open-structure woven face and back fabric can be used to create a super-permeable package. This small amount of airflow rapidly draws moisture away from the body and allows Polartec® Alpha® to be worn in a wider range of activities compared to classic “puffer” style insulation.

Details
- Detachable nylon hooded bolero
- Removable zip pocket
- Stretch insert on the side.
- 400S zip on the cuff
- Comfortable fabric thumbhole.
- Stretch binding bolero hem.
- Loop for Bis-Beretta Interactive System on the cuff and on the back collar.
- Internal elastic vest’s armhole.

Line / Family
BIS - Beretta Interactive System

Warmis Goose Jacket Man
GU6170753
MSRP 289.00

Style Description
Warmis BIS jacket with 90/10 goose down thermal insulation and Polartec® Power Stretch® inserts in the key areas.

Details
- Head with stretch binding.
- Stretch insert on the sleeve and on the elbow.
- 400S zip on the cuff (elasticated cuff).
- Drawstring regulation at the bottom.
- Loop for Bis-Beretta Interactive System on the back collar and on the cuffs.

Line / Family
BIS - Beretta Interactive System

Bis Goose Pant Man
CU3410753
MSRP 274.00

Style Description
Bis pant with 90/10 goose down thermal insulation and Polartec® Power Stretch® inserts in the key areas.

Details
- Detachable elasticized gusseted belt.
- Main fabric waist band.
- Front reverse zip opening.
- Polyester inner lining with stretch insert fabric.
- Reverse zip on the bottom leg.
- High-knee support with elastic internal panel.
- Available in 2 color options.
- 400S zipper on the bottom.

Line / Family
BIS - Beretta Interactive System

Bis Track Vest Man
GU6710653
MSRP 269.00

Style Description
Bis detachable convertible bolero jacket with Primaloft® thermal insulation and Polartec® Power Stretch® inserts in the key areas.

Details
- Detachable bolero
- Stretch binding bolero hem.
- Arm pit with stretch insert.
- Stretch insert on the side.
- 400S zip on the cuff
- Comfortable fabric thumbhole.
- Drawstring regulation at the bottom.
- Loop for Bis-Beretta Interactive System on the back and on the cuffs.
- Internal elastic vest’s armhole.

Line / Family
BIS - Beretta Interactive System

The Beretta Interactive System is the result of the need to develop layered clothing theme to help in different climatic conditions. Warm, lightweight and breathable it can be worn inside all the BIS (Beretta Interactive System) jackets.
Warmis Jacket Man
GU61T0653
MSRP 239.00

Style Description
BS jacket with Primaloft® thermal insulation and Polartec Power Stretch® inserts in the key areas.

Details
Armpit and elbow with stretch insert.
BSCS logo on the cuff.
Cuff with elastic band.
Interchangeable zip at the bottom.
Lock for BS-Beretta Interactive System on the back collar and on the cuff.

Line / Family
BS - Beretta Interactive System

Line / Family Description
The Beretta Interactive System is the result of the need to develop layered clothing theme to help in different climatic conditions. Warm, lightweight and breathable it can be worn inside all the BS (Beretta Interactive System) jackets.

Warmis Vest Man
GU631T0653
MSRP 135.00

Style Description
BS V neck vest with Primaloft® thermal insulation.

Details
Light padding. Internal elastic armhole. Snap closure.
BSCS logo on the bottom.
Internal elastic hem. Snap for BS-Beretta Interactive System.

Line / Family
BS - Beretta Interactive System

Line / Family Description
The Beretta Interactive System is the result of the need to develop layered clothing theme to help in different climatic conditions. Warm, lightweight and breathable it can be worn inside all the BS (Beretta Interactive System) jackets.

BIS Pant Man Primaloft
CU331T0653
MSRP 234.00

Style Description
Warm BS pants with Primaloft® thermal insulation and Polartec Power Stretch® inserts in the key areas.

Details
Internal elastic stirrup grommet.
Main fabric wool channel.
Front vent flip opening.
Pleated knees with stretch fabric insert.
Reinforced rip on the bottom.
Priam color.
High-knee back panel.
Direct fabric on the back.
Removable zip pocket.

Line / Family
BS - Beretta Interactive System

Line / Family Description
The Beretta Interactive System is the result of the need to develop layered clothing theme to help in different climatic conditions. Warm, lightweight and breathable it can be worn inside all the BS (Beretta Interactive System) jackets.

BIS Jacket
GU87002B82
MSRP 159.00

Style Description
Nylon wristes jacket goes inside all jackets with the BS signature.

Details
Elastic cuff.
Front pocket.
Beretta diamond stitching on the front.
Biseria diamond stitches on the back yoke.
Inner pocket to hold the jacket away.
Inner printed tab.

Line / Family
BS - Beretta Interactive System

Line / Family Description
The Beretta Interactive System is the result of the need to develop layered clothing theme to help in different climatic conditions. Warm, lightweight and breathable it can be worn inside all the BS (Beretta Interactive System) jackets.
BIS Vest
GU8002882
MSRP 135.00

Style Description
Hunting style vest with black accents throughout.

Details
- Black mesh pockets
- Side pockets
- Mesh lining

Line / Family
BIS - Beretta Interactive System

Soft Shell Fleece Vest
P31410655
MSRP 192.00

Style Description
Hunting vest with black accents throughout.

Details
- Black mesh pockets
- Side pockets
- Mesh lining

Line / Family
Active Fleece

Soft Shell Fleece Jacket
P31510655
MSRP 259.00

Style Description
Hunting soft shell jacket in Polartec® Windbloc®.

Details
- Polartec® Windbloc® fabric block 100% of the wind and offer maximum protection from the cold and the elements. A soft hand, stretch, and a durable water repellent finish (DWR) make this the highest quality, most comfortable windproof product on the market.

Line / Family
Active Fleece

Performance Hooded Fleece Jacket
P31310656
MSRP 225.00

Style Description
Hunting fleece jacket in Polartec® Power Grid® stretch.

Details
- Polartec® Power Grid® fabric are designed to keep your skin dry when you sweat. All fabrics in this series feature a bicomponent knit construction that uses different yarns on either side of the fabric. This creates two different surfaces: one that is optimized to move moisture away from the skin, the other to dry quickly. Superior moisture management plus our patented Power Grid® construction ensures that athletes get the most bang for their fabric buck. These fabrics weigh less, take up less pack space, and deliver more insulation and breathability than most fabrics in their class.

Line / Family
Active Fleece

Line / Family Description
Different weight and different technology for our fleece line developed to give maximum comfort at the hunters and to protect them from the elements.
Static Fleece Jacket
P3121T0657
MSRP 299.00

Style Description
Hunting fleece jacket in Polartec® Wind Pro® stretch.
Polartec® Wind Pro® fabrics are extremely breathable yet provide 4x more wind resistance than traditional fleece. This is the "super fleece" which spans an incredible wide range of conditions, performs as both outerwear and insulation, and offers exceptional durability. This is a versatile fabric which can be worn all year long for a variety of activities.

Details
- Central visible reverse zip.
- A zip with stretch insert.
- Security pockets with reverse zip on the side.
- BMES icon on the cuff.
- Drawstring regulation at the bottom.

Line / Family / Fabric Description
Different weight and different technology for our fleece line developed to give maximum comfort at the hunters and to protect them from the elements.

Active Track Jacket
P3171T0654
MSRP 135.00

Style Description
Fleece jacket in Polartec® Thermal Pro® Classic 200.
Polartec® Thermal Pro® fabrics are the most visually dynamic and technically advanced of the Polartec® Insulation fabrics. Available in a variety of unique surface textures and patterns, many of which enhance performance, Polartec® Thermal Pro® fabrics are great styling options for virtually every end use. New high loft versions have achieved the highest warmth to weight ratios of any fabric Polartec® has ever offered. Other versions have the look of traditional wool with all the performance benefits of fleece. Polartec® Thermal Pro® is our most diverse family of fabrics.

Details
- Central visible reverse zip.
- Reverse zip pocket.
- BMES icon on the cuff.
- Loop for Polartec® Interactive System on the cuff and on the back collar.
- Drawstring at the bottom.

Line / Family / Fabric Description
Different weight and different technology for our fleece line developed to give maximum comfort at the hunters and to protect them from the elements.

Static Fleece Vest
P3111T0657
MSRP 235.00

Style Description
Hunting fleece vest in Polartec® Wind Pro® stretch.
Polartec® Wind Pro® fabrics are extremely breathable yet provide 4x more wind resistance than traditional fleece. This is the "super fleece" which spans an incredible wide range of conditions, performs as both outerwear and insulation, and offers exceptional durability. This is a versatile fabric which can be worn all year long for a variety of activities.

Details
- Central visible reverse zip.
- BMES icon on the bottom.
- Drawstring regulation at the bottom.

Line / Family / Fabric Description
Different weight and different technology for our fleece line developed to give maximum comfort at the hunters and to protect them from the elements.

Active Track Vest
P3161T0654
MSRP 105.00

Style Description
Fleece vest in Polartec® Thermal Pro® Classic 200.
Polartec® Thermal Pro® fabrics are the most visually dynamic and technically advanced of the Polartec® Insulation fabrics. Available in a variety of unique surface textures and patterns, many of which enhance performance, Polartec® Thermal Pro® fabrics are great styling options for virtually every end use. New high loft versions have achieved the highest warmth to weight ratios of any fabric Polartec® has ever offered. Other versions have the look of traditional wool with all the performance benefits of fleece. Polartec® Thermal Pro® is our most diverse family of fabrics.

Details
- Central visible reverse zip.
- Reverse zip pocket.
- BMES icon on the bottom.
- Drawstring regulation at the bottom.
- Loop for Polartec® Interactive System on the back collar.

Line / Family / Fabric Description
Different weight and different technology for our fleece line developed to give maximum comfort at the hunters and to protect them from the elements.
## Polartec Beanie
**BC431T0654**  
**MSRP 35.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>100% Fleece</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BC431T0654099</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC431T0654080X</td>
<td>Chocolate Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC431T06540715</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Style Description
Polartec® Thermal Pro® beanie with embroidered Beretta logo.

Polartec® Thermal Pro® fabrics are the most visually dynamic and technically advanced of the Polartec® Insulation Fabrics. Available in a variety of unique surface textures and patterns, many of which enhance performance. Polartec® Thermal Pro® fabrics are great styling options for virtually every end use. New high loft versions have achieved the highest warmth to weight ratios of any fabric Polartec® has ever offered. Other versions have the look and performance benefits of fleece. Polartec® Thermal Pro® is our most diverse family of fabrics.

### Details
- **Line/Family**: Hunting Accessories
- **Line/Family Description**: To complete the ideal equipment for hunting or for your days out, Beretta offers a selection of scarves, gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the traditional in materials and design. More hats and gloves, coordinated with specific product families, are represented in their family.

## Polartec Gloves
**GL251T0657**  
**MSRP 119.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>98% Fleece, 2% SPK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GL251T06570715</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Style Description
Polartec® Wind Pro® gloves with convertible finger.

Polartec® Wind Pro® fabrics are extremely breathable yet provide 4x more wind resistance than traditional fleece. This is the "super fleece" which spans an incredibly wide range of conditions, performs in both raincoats and insulateds, and offers exceptional durability. This is a versatile fabric which can be worn all year long for a variety of activities.

### Details
- **Line/Family**: Hunting Accessories
- **Line/Family Description**: To complete the ideal equipment for hunting or for your days out, Beretta offers a selection of scarves, gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the traditional in materials and design. More hats and gloves, coordinated with specific product families, are represented in their family.

## Polartec® Thermal Pro® Gloves
**GL261T0654**  
**MSRP 95.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>100% Fleece</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GL261T0654099</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GL261T0654080X</td>
<td>Chocolate Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GL261T06540715</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Style Description
Polartec® Thermal Pro® gloves with convertible finger.

Polartec® Thermal Pro® fabrics are the most visually dynamic and technically advanced of the Polartec® Insulation Fabrics. Available in a variety of unique surface textures and patterns, many of which enhance performance. Polartec® Thermal Pro® fabrics are great styling options for virtually every end use. New high loft versions have achieved the highest warmth to weight ratios of any fabric Polartec® has ever offered. Other versions have the look and performance benefits of fleece. Polartec® Thermal Pro® is our most diverse family of fabrics.

### Details
- **Line/Family**: Hunting Accessories
- **Line/Family Description**: To complete the ideal equipment for hunting or for your days out, Beretta offers a selection of scarves, gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the traditional in materials and design. More hats and gloves, coordinated with specific product families, are represented in their family.

## Binocular Fleece
**P3181T0654**  
**MSRP 159.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>100% Fleece</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P3181T06540715</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3181T0654077W</td>
<td>Green &amp; Orange</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Style Description
Binocular Fleece in Polartec® Thermal Pro® Classic 200.

Polartec® Thermal Pro® fabrics are the most visually dynamic and technically advanced of the Polartec® Insulation Fabrics. Available in a variety of unique surface textures and patterns, many of which enhance performance. Polartec® Thermal Pro® fabrics are great styling options for virtually every end use. New high loft versions have achieved the highest warmth to weight ratios of any fabric Polartec® has ever offered. Other versions have the look and performance benefits of fleece. Polartec® Thermal Pro® is our most diverse family of fabrics.

### Details
- **Line/Family**: Active Fleece
- **Line/Family Description**: Different weight and different technology for our fleece line developed to give maximum comfort at the hunters and to protect them from the elements.
Active Hunt Fleece
P3011T047
MSRP 159.00

Composition
100% FIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P3011T047P09716</td>
<td>Forest Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3011T047P09715</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Style Description
Fleece jacket with tone on tone Beretta logo piping.

Details
Ambidextrous rear pocket with Beretta diamond stitches. Tone on tone piping on the front, elastic cuff, front security pockets. 2 way zip. One-hand drawstring regulation. Triangle application on the back with Beretta logo embroidery.

Line / Family Description
The Active Segment collects all the garments studied for the walk up hunting, both for hare or wing skid hunting and for stalking in big game. The Active Hunt sets protect you during walking inside the wood or in the field. The details that characterize jackets, vests and pants are studied for easy access to the pockets, cartridge holder and game bag giving maximum comfort at the users. The Active line offers versatile garments for different climatic situations from the mild to the intense cold thanks to the KIS - Beretta Interactive System jacket, vest and pants that make garments for mild climate perfect also in cold situations. The main technical features of the Active hunting sets are: water-repellent and/or waterproof, fabric’s breathability, lightness in term of weight, rip resistance, silence.

Light Polar Fleece Half Zip
PU2A005115
MSRP 54.00

Composition
100% FIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PU2A0051150999</td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU2A0051150846</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU2A0051150702</td>
<td>Green Leaf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Style Description
Comfortable soft and warm microfiber half-zip fleece, light and breathable. The low thermal dispersion of microfibers and the thickness of the fabric create a dead-air cushion around the body that keeps the wearer warm even in very cold conditions.

Details

Line / Family Description
Different weight and different technology for our fleece line developed to give maximum comfort at the hunters and to protect them from the elements.

W’s Light Polar Fleece Half Zip
PO50505115
MSRP 54.00

Composition
100% FIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PO505051150702</td>
<td>Green Leaf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Style Description
Comfortable soft and warm microfiber half-zip fleece, light and breathable. The low thermal dispersion of microfibers and the thickness of the fabric create a dead-air cushion around the body that keeps the wearer warm even in very cold conditions.

Details

Line / Family Description
Different weight and different technology for our fleece line developed to give maximum comfort at the hunters and to protect them from the elements.

Technowindshield Long Zip Sweater
PU411T1201
MSRP 199.00

Composition
50% WO, 50% FIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PU411T120105715</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU411T120108825</td>
<td>Flawerdust</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Style Description
Technowindshield long zip sweater with Beretta WKF Beretta windproof membrane.

Details
Two-way long zip. Two zipper pockets.

Line / Family Description
Line of classic sweater is soft and warm wool available in different styles and colors.
### Technowindshield Half Zip Sweater
**PU421T201**  
**MSRP 185.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>%WO, %MW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PL421T2010715</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL421T2010825</td>
<td>Flannel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Technowindshield half-zip sweater with Beretta BWP waterproof membrane.

**Details**
- Half zip color
- Two zipped pockets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line / Family</th>
<th>Classic Sweater</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Line / Family Description | Line of classic sweater in soft and warm wool available in different styles and colors. |

### Beretta Classic Shirt
**LU121T70707**  
**MSRP 55.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>100% CO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LU121T707051X</td>
<td>Beige check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU121T707001M</td>
<td>Beige check fancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU121T707051L</td>
<td>Ecru check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU121T7070716H</td>
<td>Green &amp; Beige Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU121T7070716G</td>
<td>Green &amp; Blue Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU121T7070706L</td>
<td>Green &amp; Light Beige</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Classic Beretta button down shirt in flannel.

**Details**
- Hunting Shirt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line / Family</th>
<th>Hunting Shirt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Line / Family Description | Classic shirt in plain collar and button down. From light polycotton to heavy flannel you have a complete choice of shirt to dress your hunting day or your leisure time |

### Pheasant V Neck Sweater
**PU151T7063**  
**MSRP 125.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>%WO, %AC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PL151T70684W</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL151T706799W</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
V-neck sweater with pheasant embroidery on the chest.

**Details**
- Line / Family | Classic Sweater |
- Line / Family Description | Line of classic sweater in soft and warm wool available in different styles and colors. |

### Sport Classic Button Down Shirt
**LU131T70706**  
**MSRP 65.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>100% CO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LU141T7070614H</td>
<td>Beige &amp; Green Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU141T7070747G</td>
<td>Green &amp; Bordeaux Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU141T70706710</td>
<td>Green check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU141T70706711</td>
<td>Green check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU141T7070671Q</td>
<td>Green Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU141T7070674H</td>
<td>Green Moss Check</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Classic Beretta button down shirt in flannel.

**Details**
- Hunting Shirt

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line / Family</th>
<th>Hunting Shirt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Line / Family Description | Classic shirt in plain collar and button down. From light polycotton to heavy flannel you have a complete choice of shirt to dress your hunting day or your leisure time |

---

**Fall/Winter 2016 - 2017**
Body mapping Xwarm long sleeves hooded t-shirt
IM041051810715

Body mapping Xwarm long pants
IM051051810715
FIRST LAYER

The underwear range is studied to be like a second skin. All the garments are in insulating, elastic and breathable materials which ensure a high comfort and the best body temperature.

IN THIS SEGMENT:

IM04105181  Body mapping Xwarm long sleeves hooded t-shirt
IM05105181  Body mapping Xwarm long pants
BC22105181  Active Balaclava Men
IM03107289  Body mapping warm long sleeves t-shirt
IM02107289  Body mapping Warm short sleeves t-shirt
IM01107289  Body Mapping Warm Pant
IM081T0658  B - WonderWool XWarm L/S Tee
IM071T0658  B - WonderWool XWarm Long Pant
BC211T0658  B - WonderWool Transformer Balaclava
IM101T0659  B - WonderWool Warm S/S T-Shirt
IM091T0659  B - WonderWool Warm Pant
Body mapping Khram long sleeves hodded - t-shirt
IM04105181
MSRP 95.00

Style Description
Body mapping Khram long sleeves hodded - t-shirt.

Details
Khram fitted hood.
Breathable zone on the mouth.
Knitted Beretta logo on the front.
Arm with breathable zone.
ROMS logo on the cuff.

Line / Family
Body Mapping

Line / Family Description
Our body is divided into different climates areas; based on this concept we produce Body Mapping, a new underwear in Dryarn fabric; microfiber in polypropylene resistant, light, insulating and breathable which ensures a higher wearing comfort and the best body temperature.

Active Balaclava Men
RC2105181
MSRP 39.00

Style Description
Convertible balaclava in Dryarn®.

Details
Embroidery Beretta logo.
On both ear warmer area padded and quilted inside nylo.
Thermal fleece.
Long front for wind protection.

Line / Family
Body Mapping

Line / Family Description
Our body is divided into different climates areas; based on this concept we produce Body Mapping, a new underwear in Dryarn fabric; microfiber in polypropylene resistant, light, insulating and breathable which ensures a higher wearing comfort and the best body temperature.

Body mapping warm long sleeves t-shirt
IM03107289
MSRP 85.00

Style Description
Body mapping warm long sleeves t-shirt.

Details
Knitted Beretta logo on the front.
Arm with breathable zone.
ROMS logo on the cuff.

Line / Family
Body Mapping

Line / Family Description
Our body is divided into different climates areas; based on this concept we produce Body Mapping, a new underwear in Dryarn fabric; microfiber in polypropylene resistant, light, insulating and breathable which ensures a higher wearing comfort and the best body temperature.

Body mapping Khram long pants
IM05105181
MSRP 95.00

Style Description
Body mapping Khram long pants.

Details
Crutch with breathable zone.
ROMS logo on the leg.
Knitted Beretta logo on the pocket.

Line / Family
Body Mapping

Line / Family Description
Our body is divided into different climates areas; based on this concept we produce Body Mapping, a new underwear in Dryarn fabric; microfiber in polypropylene resistant, light, insulating and breathable which ensures a higher wearing comfort and the best body temperature.

Body mapping warm long sleeves - t-shirt
IM03107289
MSRP 85.00

Style Description
Body mapping warm long sleeves t-shirt.

Details
Knitted Beretta logo on the front.
Arm with breathable zone.
ROMS logo on the cuff.

Line / Family
Body Mapping

Line / Family Description
Our body is divided into different climates areas; based on this concept we produce Body Mapping, a new underwear in Dryarn fabric; microfiber in polypropylene resistant, light, insulating and breathable which ensures a higher wearing comfort and the best body temperature.
Body mapping Warm short sleeves t-shirt
IM02107289
MSRP 75.00

**Composition**: 96% PA, 4% EL

- IM021072890099 Black
- IM021072890715 Green
- IM021072890812 Tan

**Style Description**
Body mapping warm short sleeves t-shirt.

**Details**
- Knitted Bennet’s logo on the front.
- Crew with breathable zone.
- 4CMSE size on the sleeve.

- **Line** / **Family**: Body Mapping

B - WonderWool Warm L/S Tee
IM08170658
MSRP 145.00

**Composition**: 100% WV

- IM0817065805024 Dark Grey
- IM081706580715 Green
- IM081706580919 Natural Wool Melange

**Style Description**
100% jersey merino wool Killwarm long sleeved t-shirt.

**Details**
- Printed Bennet’s logo on the front.
- Crew with breathable fabric insert.
- 4CMSE size on the cuff.

- **Line** / **Family**: B - Wonderwool

Body Mapping Warm Pant
IM01107289
MSRP 85.00

**Composition**: 96% PA, 4% EL

- IM011072890099 Black
- IM011072890812 Tan

**Style Description**
Body mapping warm long pants.

**Details**
- Crotch with breathable zone.
- 4CMSE size on the bottom.
- Knitted pocket on the leg with reverse zip.
- Knitted Bennet’s logo on the pocket.

- **Line** / **Family**: Body Mapping

B - WonderWool Warm Long Pant
IM07170658
MSRP 125.00

**Composition**: 100% WV

- IM0717065805024 Dark Grey
- IM071706580715 Green

**Style Description**
100% jersey merino wool Killwarm pants.

**Details**
- Printed Bennet’s logo on the leg.
- 4CMSE size on the bottom.

- **Line** / **Family**: B - Wonderwool

- **Line** / **Family Description**
B-Wonderwool is a revolutionary line of first-layer garments made from pure merino wool. The innovative fabric treatment process enhances the wool’s natural properties, eliminating the downsides of traditional wool by making it more resistant, more elastic and infinitely softer on your skin. B-Wonderwool is the top performing natural alternative to synthetic materials.
B - WonderWool Transformer Balaclava
BC2110658
MSRP 79.00

**Style Description**
100% merino wool convertible balaclava.
The property of merino wool gives the garment natural temperature control that facilitates the body’s adaption to the climate change and maintains the breathability of the fabric.
The balaclava is a revolutionary line of first-layer garments made from pure merino wool. The innovative fabric treatment process enhances the wool’s natural properties, eliminating the downsides of traditional wool by making it more resilient, more elastic and infinitely softer on your skin. Wonderwool is the top performing natural alternative to synthetic materials.

**Details**
- Embroidered Beretta logo on the front.
- Top welted peak.
- Protective movable flap on ear area.
- Seamless finish of the head and neckline.
- Hidden security velcro.
- Comfortable fabric on the front of the neck.
- Hidden technical velcro.
- Stretch insert to fit balaclava hood and easy wearing.
- Cut to dropback collar.

**Line / Family**
- Wonderwool

B - WonderWool Warm S/S T-Shirt
IM1010659
MSRP 99.00

**Style Description**
100% merino wool Warm short sleeves t-shirt.
The property of merino wool gives the garment natural temperature control that facilitates the body’s adaption to the climate change and maintains the breathability of the fabric.
The balaclava is a revolutionary line of first-layer garments made from pure merino wool. The innovative fabric treatment process enhances the wool’s natural properties, eliminating the downsides of traditional wool by making it more resilient, more elastic and infinitely softer on your skin. Wonderwool is the top performing natural alternative to synthetic materials.

**Details**
- Printed Beretta logo on the front.
- Ampco with breathable fabric insert.
- BCMX icon on the bottom.

**Line / Family**
- Wonderwool

**Line / Family Description**
B-Wonderwool is a revolutionary line of first-layer garments made from pure merino wool. The innovative fabric treatment process enhances the wool’s natural properties, eliminating the downsides of traditional wool by making it more resilient, more elastic and infinitely softer on your skin. Wonderwool is the top performing natural alternative to synthetic materials.

B - WonderWool Warm Pant
IM0910659
MSRP 99.00

**Style Description**
100% merino wool Warm pants.
The property of merino wool gives the garment natural temperature control that facilitates the body’s adaption to the climate change and maintains the breathability of the fabric.
The balaclava is a revolutionary line of first-layer garments made from pure merino wool. The innovative fabric treatment process enhances the wool’s natural properties, eliminating the downsides of traditional wool by making it more resilient, more elastic and infinitely softer on your skin. Wonderwool is the top performing natural alternative to synthetic materials.

**Details**
- Printed Beretta logo on the leg.
- BCMX icon on the bottom.

**Line / Family**
- Wonderwool

Australian Hat Waxed Cotton
BC33002533
MSRP 59.00

**Style Description**
Waxed cotton Australian cap with internal leather details

**Details**

**Line / Family Description**
To complete the ideal equipment for hunting or for your day out, Beretta offers a selection of coats, glasses and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the traditional in materials and designs. More hats and gloves, coordinated with specific product families, are represented in their family.
**Coppola Padded Nylon**

**BC22030315**  
MSRP: $5.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>100% PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Style Description**

Wind-resistant and breathable cap padded with Primaloft®, which is as warm and soft as down but more water-repellent. Beretta logo embroidery tone-on-tone.

**Details**

**Line / Family**  
Hunting Accessories

---

**Cap Padded Nylon**

**BC23003015**  
MSRP: $5.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>100% PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Style Description**

Wind-resistant and breathable cap padded with Primaloft®, which is as warm and soft as down but more water-repellent. Beretta logo embroidery tone-on-tone.

**Details**

**Line / Family**  
Hunting Accessories

---

**Waxed Cotton Cap**

**BC32002133**  
MSRP: $5.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>100% CO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Style Description**

Waxed cotton cap with Beretta CoolMax® lining, fast adjustment and Beretta logo embroidery.

**Details**

**Line / Family**  
Hunting Accessories

---

**Camo Beretta Cap**

**BC15001550**  
MSRP: $20.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>65% CO, 35% PE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Style Description**

Cotton camo Mesh cap with leather details.

**Details**

**Line / Family**  
Hunting Accessories

---

**Line / Family Description**

To complete the ideal equipment for hunting or for your day out, Beretta offers a selection of scarves, gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the traditional in materials and design. More hats and gloves, coordinated with specific product families, are represented in their family.
**Big B 2 Hat**

- **BC8009190**
- **MSRP 29.00**

**Style Description**

- Cotton blend cap with contrasting color embroidered logo.

**Details**

- **Use / Family**
  - Hunting Accessories

**Use / Family Description**

- To complete the ideal equipment for hunting or for your day out. Beretta offers a selection of scarves, gloves and hats, from the technical and performing areas to the traditional in materials and design. More hats and gloves, coordinated with specific product families, are represented in their family.

---

**Sanded Cap**

- **BC8009160**
- **MSRP 25.00**

**Style Description**

- Heavy stretch cotton cap with contrasting color embroidered logo.

**Details**

- **Use / Family**
  - Hunting Accessories

**Use / Family Description**

- To complete the ideal equipment for hunting or for your day out. Beretta offers a selection of scarves, gloves and hats, from the technical and performing areas to the traditional in materials and design. More hats and gloves, coordinated with specific product families, are represented in their family.

---

**Rubber Boots Wool Cordura Socks**

- **CL1300183**
- **MSRP 33.00**

**Style Description**

- Technical sock made of wool and Cordura®, resistant to wear and tear. It does not slip inside the boot and is resistant to abrasions in critical high friction areas.

**Details**

- **Composition**
  - Knit (40% wool, 30% PP, 30% PA, 10% LF)

**Use / Family**

- **Socks**

**Use / Family Description**

- This is a line of technical socks with the best grip without compression thanks to the construction in different material (wool, microfiber, Lycra® and Cordura®). They are studied to prevent tensions and to guarantee the maximum foot comfort.

---

**PP Stretch Gloves**

- **GL5500182**
- **MSRP 27.00**

**Style Description**

- Polyamide ultrathin gloves.

**Details**

- **Composition**
  - 100% PA

**Use / Family**

- **Gloves**

**Use / Family Description**

- To complete the ideal equipment for hunting or for your day out. Beretta offers a selection of scarves, gloves and hats, from the technical and performing areas to the traditional in materials and design. More hats and gloves, coordinated with specific product families, are represented in their family.

---

**PP - Tech Long Hunting Socks**

- **CL1200183**
- **MSRP 31.00**

**Style Description**

- Technical sock with high density outer knit in PP with Lycra®. Inner fleece construction in PP microfiber and Lycra®.

**Details**


**Use / Family**

- **Socks**

**Use / Family Description**

- This is a line of technical socks with the best grip without compression thanks to the construction in different material (wool, microfiber, Lycra® and Cordura®). They are studied to prevent tensions and to guarantee the maximum foot comfort.
### PP - Tech Short Hunting Socks
**CL11000182**
**MSRP 29.00**

**Composition**: 80% PP, 15% PA, 5% LF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Green Rifle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Style Description**: Technical sock with high density outer knit in PP with UCRA®, inner fleece construction in PP microfiber and UCRA®.

**Details**:
- Anti-slip UCRA® cuffs: best grip without compression.
- Front and heel protection with anti-abrasion double knit.
- Anatomic insert in the instep area with stretch alternate knit structure for protection against shoe-saturation.
- Stretch band to prevent sock tension or plantar arch and ankle.

**Line / Family**: Socks

**Line / Family Description**: This is a line of technical socks with the best grip without compression thanks to the construction in different material (wool, microfiber, UCRA® and Cordura®). They are studied to prevent tension and to guarantee the maximum foot comfort.

---

### Waterproof Cape
**MA20003023**
**MSRP 56.00**

**Composition**: 100% PES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Avocado</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Style Description**: Waterproof cape with taped seams. It is foldable in a bag for easy carry.

**Details**: To complete the ideal equipment for hunting or for your days out. Dentsu offers a selection of scarves, gloves and hats, from the technical and performing ones to the traditional in materials and design. More hats and gloves, coordinated with specific product families, are represented in their family.

---

### Wool Socks Long
**CL10000181**
**MSRP 23.00**

**Composition**: 45% WO, 25% PA, 25% PC, 5% LY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Green Rifle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Style Description**: Knit sock with inner fleece construction, made of wool and with UCRA® on the whole surface: maximum comfort, protection and high thermal insulation.

**Details**:
- Cuff anti-slip in UCRA®: best grip without compression.
- Hill protection against damage.
- Elastic band to prevent tension of the plant arch.
- Foot in fleece construction with double reinforced knit for increased protection and sock comfort.
- Anatomic insert in the instep area with double structure made of wool and polyester: protection against the shoe strain.
- Front with ergonomic stitch. Fore-foot protection against damage.

**Line / Family**: Socks

**Line / Family Description**: This is a line of technical socks with the best grip without compression thanks to the construction in different material (wool, microfiber, UCRA® and Cordura®). They are studied to prevent tension and to guarantee the maximum foot comfort.

---

### Safety Hunting Vest
**GU6503004**
**MSRP 59.00**

**Composition**: 100% PES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Blaze Orange</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Style Description**: Light weight woven high-visibility vest: more than 400 square inches of blaze orange with reflex band compliant with EN 471.

**Details**

---

**Line / Family**: Safety

**Line / Family Description**

---
M’s St James Coat
GU732T0764072Q

M’s St James Jacket
GU742T0764072Q

M’s St James Breeks
CU951T0764072Q

St James Cap
BC040T0764072Q

Beretta Classic Shirt
LU321T0754011N
GENTLEMEN HUNT

Gentlemen Hunt is a line designed to respect the tradition of the classical hunter. Each garment is made with classic yet resistant materials as cotton or wool with a contemporary and classic style.

IN THIS SEGMENT:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GU732T0764</td>
<td>M's St James Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU742T0764</td>
<td>M's St James Jacket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU752T0764</td>
<td>M's St James Vest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU951T0764</td>
<td>M's St James Breeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC040T0764</td>
<td>St James Cap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GD911T0764</td>
<td>W's St James Coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GD921T0764</td>
<td>W's St James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GD931T0764</td>
<td>W's St James Vest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD531T0764</td>
<td>W's St James Breeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC500T0764</td>
<td>St James Woman's Cap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU581T0726</td>
<td>Loden Waterproof coat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU311T0726</td>
<td>Waterproof loden man's breeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU841T0767</td>
<td>M's Detachable Vest Jacket</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU262T1088</td>
<td>Man's Classic Hunt Vest Cotton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU861T1088</td>
<td>Man's Classic Hunt Pants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU762T1088</td>
<td>M's Hunting Vest 10Pkt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU772T1088</td>
<td>M's Hunting Vest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU961T1088</td>
<td>M's Cargo Pants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU431T1194</td>
<td>Classic Half Zip Sweater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU451T1194</td>
<td>Classic V neck sweater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU441T1194</td>
<td>Classic Round Neck Sweater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU321T0754</td>
<td>Beretta Classic Shirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR011T0785</td>
<td>Tie Fancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR011T0786</td>
<td>Tie Fancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR021T0787</td>
<td>Tie with Duck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR021T0788</td>
<td>Tie with Pheasant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF011T0783</td>
<td>Scarf 100% Cashmere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF021T0784</td>
<td>Scarf Plain colour</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
M’s St James Coat
GU732T7676
MSRP 695.00

Composition: 94% WO, 6% WS

- GU732T764081P: Brown Check
- GU732T764073Q: Light Green Plaid

Style Description
Cashmere & wool waterproof coat with personalized buttons and Anoratti™ details. The design is sized at the classical driven hunt coat and respect its traditional details. The regular sleeves construction saves the moment and gives comfort during the hunting day.

Details
- Hand warmer chest pockets with micro fleece lining, inner drawstring adjustment and tape to secure the patch pocket flap.
- Button expandable front patch pockets with Beretta Triangle closure.
- Two way zip closure with hidden snap button flap.
- Anoratti™ detail on the cuffs.
- Knitted storm cuffs.
- Beretta Cashmere lining.
- “Beretta hands free” shoulder straps.
- Inner security pockets.
- Inner recall reducer pockets.

Line / Family
St James

M’s St James Jacket
GU742T7076
MSRP 645.00

Composition: 94% WO, 6% WS

- GU742T764081P: Brown Check
- GU742T764073Q: Light Green Plaid

Style Description
Hunting jacket made by fine Italian wool blended with cashmere and Cosima® lining; personalized buttons and Anoratti™ details. The Cosima® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry. The design is sized at the classical driven hunt jacket and respect its traditional details. The back - swing eases the movement and gives comfort during the hunting day.

Details
- Anoratti™ shielding patches with Beretta chequering.
- Front patch pockets with Beretta Triangle closure and Anoratti™ detail.
- Anoratti™ elbow patches.
- Back - swing inner pockets.

Line / Family
St James

M’s St James Vest
GU752T7076
MSRP 445.00

Composition: 94% WO, 6% WS

- GU752T764081P: Brown Check
- GU752T764073Q: Light Green Plaid

Style Description
Hunting vest made by fine Italian wool blended with cashmere and Cosima® lining; personalized buttons and Anoratti™ details. The Cosima® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry. The design is sized at the classical driven hunt vest and respect its traditional details.

Details
- Anoratti™ recoil pad with Beretta chequering.
- Patch front pockets with gusset.

Line / Family
St James

M’s St James Breeks
CU851T7076
MSRP 380.00

Composition: 94% WO, 6% WS

- CU851T764081P: Brown Check
- CU851T764073Q: Light Green Plaid

Style Description
Cashmere & wool waterproof breeks with Cosima® lining, personalized buttons and inserted cuffs at the bottom. The Cosima® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry while the waterproothing is ensured by the BW - Beretta waterproof Breathable Membrane freely insert between the external fabric and the inner lining.

Details
- Hip pockets.
- Double front piles.
- Knitted cuff at the buttons for comfort.
- Back well putden.

Line / Family
St James
St James Cap
BC4010764
MSRP 99.00

Composition
100% Wool, 6% Wool

BC401076401P
Brown Check
BC401076402Q
Light Green Plaid

Style Description
Cashmere & wool waterproof cap.
The new St James line is made by fine Italian wool blended with cashmere. The waterproofness is ensured by the BWB - Beretta waterproof Breathable Membrane freely insert between the external fabric and the outer lining.

Details
Line / Family
St James

W's St James Coat
GD91170764
MSRP 495.00

Composition
100% Wool, 6% Wool

GD9117076401B
Dark Green Herringbone
GD9117076403Q
Green Plaid

Style Description
Cashmere & wool waterproof coat with personalized buttons and Amaretto™ details. The design is inspired at the classical driven hunt coat and respect its traditional detail. The regular sleeves construction raises the movement and gives comfort during the hunting day.

Details
Hand warmer chest pockets with micro fleece lining, inner drawstring adjustment and toggle to secure the patch pocket flap. Roomy removable front patch pockets with Beretta Triangle closure. Two way zip closure with holder snap button flaps. Amaretto™ detail on the cuffs.

Line / Family
St James

W's St James
GD93170764
MSRP 645.00

Composition
100% Wool, 6% Wool

GD9317076401B
Dark Green Herringbone
GD9317076403Q
Green Plaid

Style Description
Hunting jacket made by fine Italian wool blended with cashmere and CoolMax® lining, personalized buttons and Amaretto™ details. The CoolMax® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry.

Details
Amaretto™ shooting patches with Beretta checkerings. Front patch pockets with Beretta Triangle closure and Amaretto™ detail. Inner pockets.

Line / Family
St James

W's St James Vest
GD93170764
MSRP 445.00

Composition
100% Wool, 6% Wool

GD9317076401B
Dark Green Herringbone
GD9317076403Q
Green Plaid

Style Description
Hunting vest made by fine Italian wool blended with cashmere and CoolMax® lining, personalized buttons and Amaretto™ details. The CoolMax® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry.

Details
Amaretto™ raccol with Beretta checkerings. Patch from pockets with gusset.

Line / Family
St James

Line / Family Description
A line entirely devoted to those who enjoy driven hunts for pheasant and red partridge. The line owns its creation (as its name) to our staff at the St. James Street Beretta Gallery in London, it stands out for the exclusivity of the materials used as well as the traditional ways in which it is manufactured.
### W's St James Breeks
**CD5110764**
**MSRP 380.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>98% WO, 6% WS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD51107640758</td>
<td>Dark Green Herringbone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD5110764073Q</td>
<td>Green Plaid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Cashmere & wool waterproof breeks with CoolMax® lining, Amaretto™ details, personalized buttons and knotted cuffs at the bottom. The CoolMax® lining helps the hygiene management keeping your body dry while the waterproofness is ensured by the 98% - Benetton waterproof Breathable Membrane freely insert between the external fabric and the inner lining.

**Details**
- Buttoned hidden elasticized adjustable belt with Amaretto™ details.
- 2 hip pockets.
- Single front pps.
- Knotted cuff at the bottom for comfort.
- Back pockets with Amaretto™ trimm and flap closure with Benetton Trigle system.

**Line / Family**
St James

**Line / Family Description**
A line especially devoted to those who enjoy driven hunts for pheasant and red partridge. The line owns its creator (and its name) to our staff at the St. James Street Benetton Gallery in London. It stands out for the exclusivity of the materials used as well as the traditional ways in which it is manufactured.

---

### St James Woman’s Cap
**BC5007064**
**MSRP 99.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>98% WO, 6% WS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BC50070640758</td>
<td>Dark Green Herringbone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BC5007064073Q</td>
<td>Green Plaid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Cashmere & wool waterproof cap. The new St James line is made by fine Italian wool blended with cashmere. The waterproofness is ensured by the 96% - Benetton waterproof Breathable Membrane freely insert between the external fabric and the inner lining.

**Details**

**Line / Family**
St James

**Line / Family Description**
A line especially devoted to those who enjoy driven hunts for pheasant and red partridge. The line owns its creator (and its name) to our staff at the St. James Street Benetton Gallery in London. It stands out for the exclusivity of the materials used as well as the traditional ways in which it is manufactured.

---

### Lodden Waterproof coat
**GUS5107726**
**MSRP 740.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>100% WO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GUS51077260794</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
2 layer waterproof coat is pure Italian lodden wool. This new is line made by fine Italian wool blended with the exclusive Benetton waterproof membrane directly stitch on the external fabric.

**Details**
- Zip cover with hidden snap buttons.
- Wind-resistant chest pockets with microfleece lining.
- Storm flap with hidden snap button.
- Inner storm cuff.
- Detachable Benetton hands-free shoulder strap.

**Line / Family**
Classic Box

**Line / Family Description**
The classic box is a line design to respect the tradition of the Gentlemen Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as comfort cotton or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.

---

### Waterpoof Lodden man’s breeks
**CUS1107266794**
**MSRP 369.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>100% WO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUS1107266794</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
2 layer waterproof breeks in pure Italian lodden wool. This new is line made by fine Italian wool blended with the exclusive 98% - Benetton Waterproof Breathable Membrane to ensure waterproofness and protected by the elements.

**Details**
- Benetton personalized buttons.
- Suspenders buttons.
- Hip pockets.
- Detachable Benetton hands-free shoulder strap.
- High-knee protection.
- Back well-pockets.

**Line / Family**
Classic Box

**Line / Family Description**
The classic box is a line design to respect the tradition of the Gentlemen Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as comfort cotton or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
**M’s Detachable Vest Jacket**
GU841T0767
MSRP 519.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38-40</td>
<td>100% CO, 2% EA</td>
<td>Beige</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Sport jacket in cotton garment dyed and washed with inner detachable wool vest.

**Details**
- Personalized buttons.
- Roomy front flap pockets.
- Cuffing collar tone on tone.
- Duck game bag.
- Inner detachable wool vest.

**Line / Family**
Classic Box

**Line / Family Description**
The classic box is a line design to respect the tradition of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as comfort cotton or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.

---

**Man’s Classic Hunt Vest Cotton**
GU626T1088
MSRP 95.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40-42</td>
<td>GU626T10880715 Green</td>
<td>97% CO, 3% EA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GU626T1088001K Light beige</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Comfort cotton hunting vest.

**Details**
- Beaverton personalized buttons.
- Front flap pockets expandable.
- Game bag with water repellent lining fully opened for easy clean.

**Line / Family**
Classic Box

**Line / Family Description**
The classic box is a line design to respect the tradition of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as comfort cotton or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.

---

**Man’s Classic Hunt Pants**
CU661T1088
MSRP 79.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30-40</td>
<td>GU661T0880715 Green</td>
<td>97% CO, 3% EA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GU661T088001K Light beige</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Comfort cotton hunting pants in cotton garment dyed and washed with Beaverton personalized button, hip and welt back pockets.

**Details**

**Line / Family**
Classic Box

**Line / Family Description**
The classic box is a line design to respect the tradition of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as comfort cotton or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.

---

**M’s Hunting Vest 10Pkt**
GU627T1088
MSRP 145.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40-42</td>
<td>GU627T10880715 Green</td>
<td>97% CO, 3% EA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GU627T1088001K Light beige</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Comfort cotton hunting vest ideal for the beginning of the season. It has 10 multifunctional pockets and a roomy game bag fully operable and washable.

**Details**
- Personalized buttons.
- Inner pockets for Beaverton Recin reducer.
- Security pockets with zip.
- Generous front shooting pockets with Beaverton® details and piping.
- Roomy back game bag fully operable and washable with additional patch pockets with flap and zip closure.

**Line / Family**
Classic Box

**Line / Family Description**
The classic box is a line design to respect the tradition of the Gentlem Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as comfort cotton or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.
New

**M’s Hunting Vest**
GU72T1088
MSRP $135.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>97% CO, 3% EA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GU72T108871S</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU72T108801X</td>
<td>Light beige</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Comfort hunting vest ideal for the beginning of the season. It has multifunctional pockets and a moire game bag fully openable and washable.

**Details**
- Personalized buttons.
- Zippered game bag with zip.
- Washable game bag on the front.
- Security pocket with zip.
- Zipper front game bag and cartridge holder.
- Zipper back game bag fully openable and available.

**Line / Family**
Classic Box

**Line / Family Description**
The classic box is a line designed to respect the traditions of the Gentleman Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as comfort cotton or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.

---

New

**M’s Cargo Pants**
CU961T1088
MSRP $115.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>97% CO, 3% EA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CU961T108871S</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU961T108801X</td>
<td>Light beige</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Comfort cotton cargo pants with personalized buttons. They are perfect for the beginning of the season.

**Details**
- Personalized buttons.
- Hip pockets.
- Zippered cargo pockets.
- Back with pockets with button.

**Line / Family**
Classic Box

**Line / Family Description**
The classic box is a line designed to respect the traditions of the Gentleman Hunter. Each garment is developed in classic material as comfort cotton or wool with a contemporary yet classic style.

---

New

**Classic Half Zip Sweater**
PU431T1994
MSRP $165.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>80% WO, 20% PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PU431T194038</td>
<td>Avio Melange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU431T194080P</td>
<td>Brown Melange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU431T1940715</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU431T1940719</td>
<td>Light Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU431T1940330</td>
<td>Violet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Half zip sweater in soft and warm lambswool blended with nylon to avoid pilling and add natural stretch feel that gives comfort when worn. It has cotton reinforcement on the shoulders and kangaroo pocket on the front.

**Details**
- Half zip.
- Tone on tone cotton reinforcement on the shoulder.
- Kangaroo pocket.

**Line / Family**
Gentleman Sweater

**Line / Family Description**
The line of sweater models is in Italy in soft and warm wool with tone on tone cotton reinforcement. The range of colors includes the classical hunting one and some bright colors coordinated with the trim and ties of the Gentleman Hunt collection.

---

New

**Classic V neck sweater**
PU431T1994
MSRP $140.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>80% WO, 20% PA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PU431T194038</td>
<td>Avio Melange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU431T194080P</td>
<td>Brown Melange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU431T1940715</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU431T1940719</td>
<td>Light Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU431T1940330</td>
<td>Violet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
V-neck sweater in soft and warm lambswool blended with nylon to avoid pilling and add natural stretch feel that gives comfort when worn. It has cotton reinforcement on the shoulders and on the arm.

**Details**
- V-neck.
- Cotton reinforcement on the shoulders and on the arm.

**Line / Family**
Gentleman Sweater

**Line / Family Description**
The line of sweater models is in Italy in soft and warm wool with tone on tone cotton reinforcement. The range of colors includes the classical hunting one and some bright colors coordinated with the trim and ties of the Gentleman Hunt collection.
Classic Round Neck Sweater
PU441T1194
MSRP 130.00

Composition 80% WO, 20% PA

Style Description
Round neck sweater in soft and warm merino lambswool blended with nylon to avoid pilling and add natural stretch feel that gives comfort when worn: it has cotton reinforcement tone on tone on the right shoulder.

Details
Round necks.
Cotton reinforcement tone on tone on the right shoulder.

Line / Family Gentleman Sweater

Line / Family Description
Line of sweater mandate in Italy in soft and warm wool with tone on tone cotton reinforcement. The range of colors includes the classical hunting one and some bright colors coordinated with the shirt and ties of the Gentleman Hunt collection.

Beretta Classic Shirt
LU321T0754
MSRP 79.00

Composition 56% CO, 42% FES

Style Description
Classic Beretta button down shirt with personalized buttons and chest pocket.

Details

Line / Family Gentleman Shirt

Line / Family Description
Line of classic button down shirt with light background and bright collar check. Each shirt is coordinated with the sweater and ties of the Gentleman Hunt collection.

Tie Fancy
CR011T078S
MSRP 69.00

Composition 70% WO, 30% SE

Style Description
Wool & silk tie in bright colors.

Details

Line / Family Gentleman Accessories

Line / Family Description
The Gentleman accessories line collect scarves and ties to complete the Gentleman Hunt outfit. The ties are in wool or silk with classic hunting animals theme or fancy while the scarves are in wool and cashmere in various colors.

Tie Fancy
CR011T0786
MSRP 69.00

Composition 70% WO, 30% SE

Style Description
Wool & silk tie in bright colors.

Details

Line / Family Gentleman Accessories

Line / Family Description
The Gentleman accessories line collect scarves and ties to complete the Gentleman Hunt outfit. The ties are in wool or silk with classic hunting animals theme or fancy while the scarves are in wool and cashmere in various colors.
### Tie with Duck
**CR021T0787**  
**MSRP 69.00**

**Composition**  
100% Silk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CR021T078708A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR021T07870771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR021T07870805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR021T07870717</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**  
Silk tie with jacquard ducks in bright colors.

**Details**  
Gentleman Accessories

---

### Tie with Pheasant
**CR021T0788**  
**MSRP 69.00**

**Composition**  
100% Silk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CR021T0787080578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CR021T078708081V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**  
Silk tie with jacquard pheasant in bright colors.

**Details**  
Gentleman Accessories

---

### Scarf 100% Cashmere
**SF011T0783**  
**MSRP 179.00**

**Composition**  
100% Wool

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SF011T07830179G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF011T0783034G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**  
Scarf in 100% cashmere.

**Details**  
Gentleman Accessories

---

### Scarf Plain Colour
**SF021T0784**  
**MSRP 79.00**

**Composition**  
75% Wool, 25% Silk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SF021T0784080R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF021T07840792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF021T0784079H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF021T0784050E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF021T07840414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF021T07840412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**  
Scarf in cashmere and wool.

**Details**  
Gentleman Accessories

---

---

---

---

---
3 Layer WP Coat
GU582039800075

M's Stretch BIS Vest
GU592T11980911

M's Gabardine Chino Pants
CU921T10880127

Beretta Classic Shirt
LU321T07540375
CLASSIC & TECH

Classic & tech is a range of garments featuring stylish details, classic and technical fabrics for a contemporary look. The trench is a 3 in 1 jacket with inner detachable packable vest, developed in a lightweight fabric with the exclusive waterproof and breathable BWB EVO membrane. The classic winter parka gets a whole new take in true Beretta-style. All the Classic & Tech garments were designed to combine a unique outdoor identity with cutting-edge materials, to provide comfort, protection and ease of use in your everyday life.

IN THIS SEGMENT:

- GU58203980 3 Layer WP Coat
- GD82103980 W’s WP Coat
- GU592T1198 M’s Stretch BIS Vest
- GU602T1198 M’s Tech Stretch Blazer
- GU67202250 M’s Microfiber Quilted Jacket
- GD831T1198 W’s BIS Vest
- GD841T1198 W’s Tech Stretch Blazer
- GD88102250 W’s Microfiber Quilted Jacket
- GU622T1195 M’s Down Parka With Fur
- GU652T1195 M’s Padded Field Jacket
- GU662T1195 M’s Uptown Upland Jacket
- GD871T1195 W’s Long Goose Parka with Fur
- GD861T1195 W’s Short Parka
- GD941T1195 W’s Uptown Upland Jacket
3 Layer WP Coat
GU58203980
MSRP 790.00

Style Description
3 Layer waterproof trench coat with inner detachable stretch B&S vest. The waterproofness is guaranteed by the BIS® DVO membrane bonded on the external fabric and by taped seams.

Details
- Removable and adjustable hood.
- Detachable design on the shoulder.
- Ventilation opening with waterproof zip.
- Zip closure covered by flap and buttons.
- Laminar buttonholes.
- Laminar flap pockets treated with waterproof zip closure.
- Internal detachable B&S vest.
- Inner security pockets.

Line / Family
Classic & Tech

W's WP Coat
GDR2103980
MSRP 790.00

Style Description
3 Layer waterproof trench coat with inner detachable stretch B&S vest. The waterproofness is guaranteed by the BIS® DVO membrane bonded on the external fabric and by taped seams.

Details
- Removable and adjustable hood.
- Detachable design on the shoulder.
- Ventilation opening with waterproof zip.
- Zip closure covered by flap and buttons.
- Laminar buttonhole.
- Laminar flap pockets treated with waterproof zip closure.
- Internal detachable B&S vest.
- Inner security pockets.

Line / Family
Classic & Tech

M's Stretch BIS Vest
GU59271198
MSRP 229.00

Description
- Classic BIS - a range of products with stylish details and it offers a contemporary look with classic and technical fabrics.
- The trench becomes a 3 in 1 jacket with inner detachable packable vest. It is developed in light and waterproof fabric with the innovative BIS® DVO membrane and taped seams. The classic winter parka turns in to Berti in the design and technical features. All the Classic BIS products are born to go with the Berti passionate and to protect them in their everyday activity giving comfort and practicality.

Details
- Classic BIS - a range of products with stylish details and it offers a contemporary look with classic and technical fabrics.
- The trench becomes a 3 in 1 jacket with inner detachable packable vest. It is developed in light and waterproof fabric with the innovative BIS® DVO membrane and taped seams. The classic winter parka turns in to Berti in the design and technical features. All the Classic BIS products are born to go with the Berti passionate and to protect them in their everyday activity giving comfort and practicality.

Line / Family
Classic & Tech

M's Tech Stretch Blazer
GU60271198
MSRP 360.00

Description
- Classic BIS Tech is a range of products with stylish details and it offers a contemporary look with classic and technical fabrics. The trench becomes 3 in 1 jacket with inner detachable packable vest. It is developed in light and waterproof fabric with the innovative BIS® DVO membrane and taped seams. The classic winter parka turns in to Berti in the design and technical features. All the Classic BIS Tech products are born to go with the Berti passionate and to protect them in their everyday activity giving comfort and practicality.

Details
- Classic BIS Tech is a range of products with stylish details and it offers a contemporary look with classic and technical fabrics. The trench becomes 3 in 1 jacket with inner detachable packable vest. It is developed in light and waterproof fabric with the innovative BIS® DVO membrane and taped seams. The classic winter parka turns in to Berti in the design and technical features. All the Classic BIS Tech products are born to go with the Berti passionate and to protect them in their everyday activity giving comfort and practicality.

Line / Family
Classic & Tech
### M's Microfiber Quilted Jacket
**G67202250**
**MSRP 295.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Fabric Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GU67202250053G</td>
<td>87% RS, 13% PA</td>
<td>Blue navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU67202250074Q</td>
<td></td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU67202250082</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hunter's Tan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description:** Quilted jacket in Benetka classic microfiber with corduroy collar and patch front pockets. Inside the Thermor® ecowool high-loft 110gr insulation gives warmth while the Benetka Castoro® long keeps your body at the right temperature helping the moisture management.

**Details:**
- Corduroy collar
- Benetka personalized snap buttons
- Cuffs with corduroy detail
- Front patch pockets with corduroy detail

**Line/Family:** Classic & Tech

### W's BIS Vest
**GDB31T1198**
**MSRP 229.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Fabric Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GDB31T1198051E</td>
<td>87% PA, 13% SL</td>
<td>Blue Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB31T11980702</td>
<td></td>
<td>Capulet Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB31T11980911</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grey Castoro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB31T1198051F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Palace Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description:** Woman's stretch BIS: Benetka Interactive System vest in stretch nylon with Thermor® ecowool super compact 110gr insulation. It is packable in the inside pockets and can be worn with all the jacket with the BIS logo.

**Details:**
- Zip closure
- Front pockets with zip
- Inner security pockets where you can fold the vest away

**Line/Family:** Classic & Tech

### W's Tech Stretch Blazer
**GDB41T1198**
**MSRP 360.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Fabric Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GDB41T1198051E</td>
<td>87% PA, 13% SL</td>
<td>Blue Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB41T11980702</td>
<td></td>
<td>Capulet Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB41T11980911</td>
<td></td>
<td>Grey Castoro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB41T1198051F</td>
<td></td>
<td>Palace Blue</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description:** Three button quilted jacket in stretch-nylon with Thermor® ecowool high-loft 110gr insulation and personalized buttons. Inside the Thermor® ecowool high-loft 110gr insulation gives warmth while the Benetka Castoro® long keeps your body at the right temperature helping the moisture management.

**Details:**
- Personalised buttons closure
- Front pockets with zip closure
- Back fits with button snap button
- Inner security pockets

**Line/Family:** Classic & Tech

### W's Microfiber Quilted Jacket
**GDB8102250**
**MSRP 295.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Fabric Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GDB8102250053G</td>
<td>87% RS, 13% PA</td>
<td>Blue navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB8102250074Q</td>
<td></td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB8102250082</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hunter's Tan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description:** Quilted jacket in Benetka classic microfiber with corduroy collar and patch front pockets. Inside the Thermor® ecowool high-loft 110gr insulation gives warmth while the Benetka Castoro® long keeps your body at the right temperature helping the moisture management.

**Details:**
- Corduroy collar
- Benetka personalized snap buttons
- Cuffs with corduroy detail
- Front patch pockets with corduroy detail

**Line/Family:** Classic & Tech

### W's Microfiber Quilted Jacket
**GDB8102250**
**MSRP 295.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Fabric Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GDB8102250053G</td>
<td>87% RS, 13% PA</td>
<td>Blue navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB8102250074Q</td>
<td></td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB8102250082</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hunter's Tan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description:** Classic damps tech is a range of products with stylish details and it offers a contemporary look with classic and technical fabrics. The trench becomes a 3 in 1 jacket with inner detachable packable vest, it is developed in light and waterproof fabric with the innovative WNM EVO membrane and taped seams. The classic winter parks turns to Benetka in the design and technical features. All the Classic damps tech products are born to go with the Benetka passionate and to protect them in their everyday activity giving comfort and practicality.

**Details:**
- Zip closure
- Front pockets with zip
- Inner security pockets where you can fold the vest away

**Line/Family:** Classic & Tech

### W's Microfiber Quilted Jacket
**GDB8102250**
**MSRP 295.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>Fabric Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GDB8102250053G</td>
<td>87% RS, 13% PA</td>
<td>Blue navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB8102250074Q</td>
<td></td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GDB8102250082</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hunter's Tan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description:** Classic damps tech is a range of products with stylish details and it offers a contemporary look with classic and technical fabrics. The trench becomes a 3 in 1 jacket with inner detachable packable vest, it is developed in light and waterproof fabric with the innovative WNM EVO membrane and taped seams. The classic winter parks turns to Benetka in the design and technical features. All the Classic damps tech products are born to go with the Benetka passionate and to protect them in their everyday activity giving comfort and practicality.

**Details:**
- Zip closure
- Front pockets with zip
- Inner security pockets where you can fold the vest away

**Line/Family:** Classic & Tech
M’s Down Parka With Fur
GU62T1195
MSRP 790.00

**Composition:**
52% PA, 48% CO

**Color Options:**
- GU62T11950999 Black
- GU62T11950718 Blue Navy
- GU62T1195127 Dark Green
- GU62T11950127 Prairie Sand

**Style Description:**
Men’s long parka in nylon and cotton with goose down 90/10 insulation and Cadima® lining. The goose down insulation has a 900 Fill power and keeps your body warm in extreme weather conditions while the Cadima® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry. Details:
- Integrated hood with removable fur trim.
- Buttoned patch pockets on the shoulders with diamond stitches.
- Two-way zip closure with rip cover and Benetton personalized buttons.
- Buttoned flaps.
- Wind warmer chest pockets with microfleece lining and Benetton triangle closure.
- Detachable hood.
- Front patch flap pockets with Benetton triangle closure.
- Inner security pockets.

**Line / Family:**
Classic & Tech

**Line / Family Description:**
Classic & Tech is a range of products with stylish designs and offers a contemporary look with classic and technical fabrics. The trench becomes a 3-in-1 jacket with inner detachable parka vest, it is developed in light and waterproof fabric with the innovative AIR HOLE EVO membrane and taped seams. The classic winter parkas turn to be Benetton in the design and technical features. All the Classic & Tech products are born to go with the Benetton passionate and to protect them in their everyday activity giving comfort and practicality.

---

M’s Padded Field Jacket
GU62T1195
MSRP 490.00

**Composition:**
52% PA, 48% CO

**Color Options:**
- GU62T1195051E Blue Navy
- GU62T11950718 Dark Green
- GU62T11950127 Prairie Sand

**Style Description:**
Men’s field jacket in nylon and cotton with Thermost® eco-down high-loft 15g insulation and Cadima® lining. The Thermost® insulation keeps your body warm in winter conditions while the Cadima® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry. Details:
- Emergency waterproof hood in the collar.
- Performers sleeves.
- Closure with zip and flap cover with hidden snap button.
- Benetton personalized button.
- Front flap-patch pockets with Benetton triangle closure.
- Inner drawstring regulation.
- Inner security pockets.

**Line / Family:**
Classic & Tech

**Line / Family Description:**
Classic & Tech is a range of products with stylish designs and offers a contemporary look with classic and technical fabrics. The trench becomes a 3-in-1 jacket with inner detachable parka vest, it is developed in light and waterproof fabric with the innovative AIR HOLE EVO membrane and taped seams. The classic winter parkas turn to be Benetton in the design and technical features. All the Classic & Tech products are born to go with the Benetton passionate and to protect them in their everyday activity giving comfort and practicality.

---

M’s Uptown Upland Jacket
GU667T1195
MSRP 590.00

**Composition:**
52% PA, 48% CO

**Color Options:**
- GU667T1195051E Blue Navy
- GU667T11950718 Dark Green
- GU667T11950127 Prairie Sand

**Style Description:**
The high-quality jacket takes inspiration from the classical Benetton America (axed) patches. It has a diverse high-visibility orange details under the collar and under the flap of the pockets for your safety when you drive a scooter or you are out with your dog. The jacket is in nylon and cotton with Thermost®  eco-down high-loft 15g insulation and Cadima® lining. The Thermost® insulation keeps your body warm in winter conditions while the Cadima® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry. Details:
- Zip and hidden snap buttons closure.
- Benetton personalized buttons.
- Quilted front in light color of contrast.
- Detachable hood.
- Front patch pockets with Benetton triangle closure.
- High visibility orange lining under the flap.
- Multi-functional double entry back pocket.

**Line / Family:**
Classic & Tech

**Line / Family Description:**
Classic & Tech is a range of products with stylish designs and offers a contemporary look with classic and technical fabrics. The trench becomes a 3-in-1 jacket with inner detachable parka vest, it is developed in light and waterproof fabric with the innovative AIR HOLE EVO membrane and taped seams. The classic winter parkas turn to be Benetton in the design and technical features. All the Classic & Tech products are born to go with the Benetton passionate and to protect them in their everyday activity giving comfort and practicality.

---

W’s Long Goose Parka with Fur
GD87T1195
MSRP 790.00

**Composition:**
52% PA, 48% CO

**Color Options:**
- GD87T1195099 Black
- GD87T11950718 Dark Green
- GD87T11950127 Prairie Sand

**Style Description:**
Women’s long parka in nylon and cotton with goose down 90/10 insulation and Cadima® lining. The goose down insulation has a 900 Fill power and keeps your body warm in extreme weather conditions while the Cadima® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry. Details:
- Integrated hood with removable fur trim.
- Buttoned patch pockets on the shoulders with diamond stitches.
- Buttoned flaps.
- Wind warmer chest pockets with microfleece lining and Benetton triangle closure.
- Front patch flap pockets with Benetton triangle closure.
- Inner security pockets.

**Line / Family:**
Classic & Tech

**Line / Family Description:**
Classic & Tech is a range of products with stylish designs and offers a contemporary look with classic and technical fabrics. The trench becomes a 3-in-1 jacket with inner detachable parka vest, it is developed in light and waterproof fabric with the innovative AIR HOLE EVO membrane and taped seams. The classic winter parkas turn to be Benetton in the design and technical features. All the Classic & Tech products are born to go with the Benetton passionate and to protect them in their everyday activity giving comfort and practicality.
**W’s Short Parka**

**G061T1195**  
MSRP 620.00

**Composition**  
52% PA, 48% CO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>G061T11950511E</th>
<th>G061T11950718</th>
<th>G061T11950527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Blue Navy</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td>Prairie Sand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**

Women’s short parka in nylon and cotton with Thermore® insulation (Highlight 150g insulation and DualCore® lining). The Thermore® insulation keeps your body warm in winter conditions while the DualCore® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry.

**Details**

- Integrated hood.
- Benetta recycled padding with diamond stitching.
- Zip closure with zip cover.
- Benetta personalized snap buttons.
- Front pocket with Benetta Triangle closure.
- Inner drawstring regulation.
- Inner security pockets.

**Line / Family**

Classic & Tech

**W’s Uptown Upland Jacket**

**G041T1195**  
MSRP 590.00

**Composition**  
52% PA, 48% CO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>G041T11950511E</th>
<th>G041T11950718</th>
<th>G041T11950527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Blue Navy</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
<td>Prairie Sand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**

The Upland jacket takes inspiration from the classical Benetta American Upland jackets. It has a discrete high visibility orange details under the collar and under the flap of the pockets for your safety when you shine a flashlight in your car with your hand. The jacket is in nylon and cotton with Thermore® insulation (Highlight 150g insulation and CashMech® lining). The Thermore® insulation keeps your body warm in winter conditions while the CashMech® lining helps the moisture management keeping your body dry.

**Details**

- Zip and holder snap button closure.
- Benetta personalized buttons.
- Quilted front in light corn of color.
- Zippered hand warmer chest pockets with fowling hole. Inside tape to fix the flap of the front pockets.
- Summer cuffs.
- Front patch pockets with Benetta Triangle closure and high visibility orange lining under the the flap.
- High visibility orange lining under the collar.
- Multi-functional back double entry pocket.

**Line / Family**

Classic & Tech

**M’s Cashmere Jacket**

**G692T1195**  
MSRP 690.00

**Composition**  
60% MG, 30% WO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>G692T119660570</th>
<th>G692T11960718</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**

Fine Italian wool and cashmere sport jacket with Country Wool® lining and personalized Benetta buttons.

**Details**

- Benetta personalized buttons.
- Handwarmer chest pockets with flap and Benetta Triangle closure.
- Front patch flap pockets with Benetta Triangle closure.
- Generous back - swing, two back slits.
- Inside security pocket.

**Line / Family**

Country Wool

**M’s Cashmere Vest**

**G727T1195**  
MSRP 295.00

**Composition**  
95% WO, 5% WS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>G727T119660570</th>
<th>G727T11960718</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**

Fine Italian wool and cashmere hunting vest with Country Wool® lining and personalized Benetta buttons.

**Details**

- Benetta branded patch design on the shoulders.
- Personalized buttons.
- Rosette front pockets with flap gauges.
- Two back slits.

**Line / Family**

Country Wool

Country Wool is a range of products in fine Italian woods. This line is rich with stylish details, and it offers a contemporary look with garments developed in soft cashmere and wool or in rough wool. Country Wool is a versatile line studied to go with the Benetta passionate after hunting or in everyday situations.
M's Rough Wool Jacket
GU70T1197
MSRP 495.00

Style Description:
Men's sport jacket in rough Italian wool with CashMak® lining, Benetra personalized buttons and Amareta® details.

Details:
- Benetra personalized buttons.
- Patch chest pocket with Benetra Triangle closure and Amareta® lining under the flap.
- Front pockets with Benetra Triangle closure and Amareta® lining under the flap.
- Generous back slit - swing.
- Two back slits.
- Inside security pockets.

Composition: 100% WO

Line / Family: Country Wool

M's Rough Wool Vest
GU71T1197
MSRP 255.00

Style Description:
Men's sport vest in rough Italian wool with CashMak® lining, Benetra personalized buttons and Amareta® details.

Details:
- Personalized button.
- Insert chest pocket.
- Patch from pockets with Benetra Triangle closure as Amareta® lining under the flap.

Composition: 100% WO

Line / Family: Country Wool

M's Rough Wool Chino Pants
CU91T1197
MSRP 200.00

Style Description:
Men's chino pants in rough Italian wool with front pleats and Benetra personalized buttons.

Details:
- Benetra personalized buttons.
- Two front pleats.
- Zip pockets.
- Back with zippers and leg lining.
- Classic belt construction.

Composition: 100% WO

Line / Family: Country Wool

W's Rough Wool Jacket
GD83T1197
MSRP 495.00

Style Description:
Women's sport jacket in rough Italian wool with CashMak® lining and Benetra personalized buttons.

Details:
- Benetra personalized buttons.
- Mandarin collar.
- Front pockets with flap and Benetra Triangle closure.
- Front patch flap pockets with Benetra Triangle closure.
- Generous back slit - swing.
- Two back slits.
- Inside security pockets.

Composition: 100% WO

Line / Family: Country Wool

Country Wool is a range of products in fine Italian wool. This line is rich in style details, and it offers a contemporary look with garments developed in soft cashmere and wool or in rough wool. Country Wool is a versatile line studied to go with the Benetra passion after hunting or in everyday situations.
M’s Moleskin Jacket
GU692044000127

M’s BIS Track Jacket
GU612T1198051E

M’s Five Pockets Gabardine Pants
CU931T1088053G

Beretta Classic Shirt
LU321T0754012L

Washed Canvas&LT Travel Bag
BS321T09830862
CULTURE

Culture is a range of products in fine Italian fabrics. Enriched with stylish details, it offers a contemporary look with garments developed in soft cashmere, rough wool, comfort cotton, Beretta classic moleskin and corduroy. It is a versatile line studied to follow the Beretta passionate after hunting and in everyday life.

IN THIS SEGMENT:

GU692T1196  M's Cashmere Jacket
GU722T1196  M's Cashmere Vest
GU702T1197  M's Rough Wool Jacket
GU712T1197  M's Rough Wool Vest
CU911T1197  M's Rough Wool Chino Pants
GD891T1197  W's Rough Wool Jacket
GU69204400  M's Moleskin Jacket
GU72204400  M's Moleskin Vest
CU92104400  M's Moleskin Chino Pants
CU94104400  M's Moleskin Cargo Pants
GD90104430  W's Moleskin Jacket
CD51104430  W's Moleskin Chino Pants
CD52104430  W's Moleskin Sport Pants
PU461T1232  M's Shawl Collar Sweater
PU471T1233  M's Track Top Sweater
LU411T1242  Man's Classic Shirt
LU411T1243  Man's Classic Shirt
LD521T1235  W's Denim Shirt
CU921T1088  M's Gabardine Chino Pants
CU931T1088  M's Five Pockets Gabardine Pants
CU941T1088  M's Gabardine Cargo Pants
CU93104600  M's Five Pockets Corduroy Pants
PD411T1234  W's Shawl Collar Sweater
PD421T1233  W's Sweater
LD211T1241  Woman's Classic Shirt
LD211T1242  Woman's Classic Shirt
LU132T1212  Man's Denim Shirt
CD511T1088  W's Gabardine Chino Pants
CD521T1088  W's Gabardine Sport Pants
### M's Moleskin Jacket
GU692040400
MSRP 495.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>100% CO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GU69204040050L</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU69204040078Q</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU6920404000127</td>
<td>Prairie Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU692040400080K</td>
<td>Tobacco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description:**
Duca Viscari di Modrone moleskin sport jacket with CoolMax® lining and personalized Beretta buttons.

**Details:**
Beretta personalized buttons.
High-quality chest pockets with flap and Beretta Triangle closure.
Front patch flap pockets with Beretta Triangle closure.
Genouille back pocket.
Two back slit pockets.
Inside security pockets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line / Family</th>
<th>Country Moleskin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Line / Family Description:**
Country Moleskin is a range of products developed in the classic Beretta moleskin from Duca Viscari di Modrone Italian historical high-quality fabric manufacturer. Jacket, vest and pants with moleskin design and lining enriched by Amaretta™ details. Country moleskin is a versatile line studied to go with the Beretta passion after hunting or in everyday situations.

### M’s Moleskin Vest
GU722040400
MSRP 215.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>100% CO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GU72204040050L</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU72204040078Q</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU7220404000127</td>
<td>Prairie Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GU722040400080K</td>
<td>Tobacco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description:**
Duca Viscari di Modrone moleskin hunting vest with CoolMax® lining and personalized Beretta buttons.

**Details:**
Beretta personalized buttons.
Mid-length patch design on the shoulders.
Personalized buttons.
Front patch flap pockets.
Two back slit pockets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line / Family</th>
<th>Country Moleskin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Line / Family Description:**
Country Moleskin is a range of products developed in the classic Beretta moleskin from Duca Viscari di Modrone Italian historical high-quality fabric manufacturer. Jacket, vest and pants with moleskin design and lining enriched by Amaretta™ details. Country moleskin is a versatile line studied to go with the Beretta passion after hunting or in everyday situations.

### M’s Moleskin Chino Pants
CU921044000
MSRP 159.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>100% CO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CU921044000873</td>
<td>Biscuit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU92104400050L</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU92104400078Q</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU921044000426</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU9210440000127</td>
<td>Prairie Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU92104400080K</td>
<td>Tobacco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description:**
Men’s chino pants in moleskin Duca Viscari di Modrone with front pockets and personalized buttons.

**Details:**
Beretta personalized buttons.
Two front pockets.
Back pockets.
Classic belt construction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line / Family</th>
<th>Country Moleskin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Line / Family Description:**
Country Moleskin is a range of products developed in the classic Beretta moleskin from Duca Viscari di Modrone Italian historical high-quality fabric manufacturer. Jacket, vest and pants with moleskin design and lining enriched by Amaretta™ details. Country moleskin is a versatile line studied to go with the Beretta passion after hunting or in everyday situations.

### M’s Moleskin Cargo Pants
CU941040400
MSRP 199.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>100% CO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CU94104040050L</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU94104040078Q</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU9410404000127</td>
<td>Prairie Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CU941040400080K</td>
<td>Tobacco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description:**
Men’s cargo pants in moleskin Duca Viscari di Modrone with personalized buttons and Amaretta™ details.

**Details:**
Beretta personalized buttons.
Front patch flap pocket with Beretta Triangle closure.
Back patch pockets.
Central back belt loop in Amaretta™.
Class belt construction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line / Family</th>
<th>Country Moleskin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Line / Family Description:**
Country Moleskin is a range of products developed in the classic Beretta moleskin from Duca Viscari di Modrone Italian historical high-quality fabric manufacturer. Jacket, vest and pants with moleskin design and lining enriched by Amaretta™ details. Country moleskin is a versatile line studied to go with the Beretta passion after hunting or in everyday situations.
W's Moleskin Jacket
GD0104430
MSRP 450.00

Style Description
Comfort Duca Visconti di Modrone moleskin three button women’s jacket with Cordura® lining and personalized Beretta buttons.

Details
- Beretta personalized buttons.
- Double entrance front patch pockets.
- Back zip - version.
- Two back zips.

Line / Family
Country Moleskin

W's Moleskin Chino Pants
CD51104430
MSRP 159.00

Style Description
Women’s chino pants in comfort moleskin Duca Visconti di Modrone with personalized buttons.

Details
- Classic belt construction.
- Beretta personalized buttons.
- Hip pockets.
- Back welt pockets.

Line / Family
Country Moleskin

W's Moleskin Sport Pants
CD52104430
MSRP 189.00

Style Description
Women’s pull-up pants in comfort moleskin Duca Visconti di Modrone with comfort cotton insert and personalized buttons.

Details
- Classic belt construction.
- Hip pockets.
- Back welt pockets.
- Corduroy in contrast fabric.
- Beretta personalized buttons.

Line / Family
Country Moleskin

M's Shawl Collar Sweater
PU46171232
MSRP 329.00

Style Description
Men’s shawl collar wool sweater made in Italy with leather frill closure.

Details
- Country Sweater

Line / Family
Country Sweater

Composite
- 97% CO, 3% EL

Composition
- CD510443050L
- Blue
- CD510443007BQ
- Green
- CD5104430127
- Prairie Sand

Composition
- CD5110443050L
- Blue
- CD5110443007BQ
- Green
- CD51104430127
- Prairie Sand

Composition
- 97% CO, 3% EL

Composition
- CD5210443050L
- Blue
- CD5210443007BQ
- Green
- CD52104430127
- Prairie Sand

Composition
- 100% WO

Composition
- PU46171232057B
- Blue
- PU461712320183
- Camel
- PU461712320720
- Green
- PU461712320947
- Grey
M's Track Top Sweater
PU471T1233
MSRP 399.00

Style Description
Men’s cardigan in wool made in Italy with personalized buttons and Beretta Recid pad design in Amorett® with diamond itchies on the shoulders.

Details

Line / Family
Country Sweater

Composition
100% WO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PU471T123207B</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU471T12320183</td>
<td>Camel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU471T123201720</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PU471T12320947</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Man’s Classic Shirt
LU411T1242
MSRP 164.00

Style Description
Classic Beretta plain collar shirt.

Details

Line / Family
Country Shirt

Composition
100% CO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LU411T124109</td>
<td>White &amp; Blue Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU411T1241096</td>
<td>White &amp; Green Check</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Man's Classic Shirt
LU411T1243
MSRP 164.00

Style Description
Classic Beretta plain collar shirt.

Details

Line / Family
Country Shirt

Composition
100% CO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LU411T124109</td>
<td>White &amp; Blue Check</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LU411T1241096</td>
<td>White &amp; Green Check</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

W's Denim Shirt
LD521T1239
MSRP 164.00

Style Description
Women’s plain collar denim shirt.

Details

Line / Family
Country Shirt

Composition
98% CO, 2% EL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LD521T12390581</td>
<td>Denim Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LD521T12390948</td>
<td>Denim Grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### M's Gabardine Chino Pants
**CU921T1088**
**MSRP 129.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>97% CO, 3% EA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C8211T08B073</td>
<td>Biscuit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C8211T08B053G</td>
<td>Blue Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C8211T08B072A</td>
<td>Dark Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C8211T08B0426</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C8211T08B0117</td>
<td>Prairie Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C8211T08B000K</td>
<td>Tobacco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Man's chino pants in comfort cotton with front plis and personalized buttons.

**Details**
- Button personalized buttons.
- Two front plis.
- Hip pockets.
- Back patch pockets.
- Classic belt construction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line/Family</th>
<th>Country Cotton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Line/Family Description**
Country Cotton is a line developed with the finest cotton from the leading Italian manufacturer. The fabric has elastane inside to give comfort and better fitting at the garments. This line is composed by classic chino pant yet cargo and five pockets enriched by Annette™ details and with modern fitting and design.

### M's Gabardine Cargo Pants
**CU941T088**
**MSRP 175.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>97% CO, 3% EA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C841T08B053G</td>
<td>Blue Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C841T08B072A</td>
<td>Dark Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C841T08B0117</td>
<td>Prairie Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C841T08B000K</td>
<td>Tobacco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Man's cargo pants in comfort cotton with personalized buttons and Annette™ details.

**Details**
- Button personalized buttons.
- Hip pockets with button triangle closure. Under the flap Annette™ stitching.
- Hip pockets with button triangle closure. Under the flap Annette™ stitching.
- Back patch pockets.
- Central back belt loop in Annette™ Sport belt construction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line/Family</th>
<th>Country Cotton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Line/Family Description**
Country Cotton is a line developed with the finest cotton from the leading Italian manufacturer. The fabric has elastane inside to give comfort and better fitting at the garments. This line is composed by classic chino pant yet cargo and five pockets enriched by Annette™ details and with modern fitting and design.

### M's Five Pockets Gabardine Pants
**CU931T1088**
**MSRP 129.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>97% CO, 3% EA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C831T08B073</td>
<td>Biscuit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C831T08B053G</td>
<td>Blue Navy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C831T08B072A</td>
<td>Dark Olive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C831T08B0426</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C831T08B0117</td>
<td>Prairie Sand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C831T08B000K</td>
<td>Tobacco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Man's five pockets pant in comfort cotton with personalized buttons and Annette™ detail on the belt.

**Details**
- Button personalized buttons.
- Hip pockets.
- Back patch pockets.
- Central back belt loop in Annette™ Sport belt construction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line/Family</th>
<th>Country Cotton</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Line/Family Description**
Country Cotton is a line developed with the finest cotton from the leading Italian manufacturer. The fabric has elastane inside to give comfort and better fitting at the garments. This line is composed by classic chino pant yet cargo and five pockets enriched by Annette™ details and with modern fitting and design.

### M's Five Pockets Corduroy Pants
**CU93104600**
**MSRP 199.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Composition</th>
<th>78% CO, 22% PFL, 2%LY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C83104600552</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C8310460078Q</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C8310460008H</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C83104600127</td>
<td>Prairie Sand</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Style Description**
Man's five pockets pant in comfort corduroy Duca Visconti di Modrone w/lt, personalized buttons and Annette™ detail on the belt.

**Details**
- Button personalized buttons.
- Hip pockets.
- Back patch pockets.
- Central back belt loop in Annette™ Sport belt construction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line/Family</th>
<th>Country Corduroy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Line/Family Description**
Country Corduroy is a range of products developed in the classic Benetta comfort corduroy from Duca Visconti di Modrone Italian historical high quality fabric manufacture. The garments of this line have modern design and fitting and they are enriched by precious Annette™ details.
W’s Shawl Collar Sweater
PD411T1234
MSRP 329.00

Style Description
Woman’s shawl collar wool sweater made in Italy with leather frog closure.

Details

Line / Family  
Country Sweater

Line / Family Description
Line of sweater mande in Italy in soft and warm wool with reach details. The range of colors is coordinated with all the garments of the Culture collection.

W’s Sweater
PD421T1233
MSRP 299.00

Style Description
Woman’s turtleneck wool sweater made in Italy.

Details

Line / Family  
Country Sweater

Line / Family Description
Line of sweater mandate in Italy in soft and warm wool with reach details. The range of colors is coordinated with all the garments of the Culture collection.

Woman’s Classic Shirt
LD211T1241
MSRP 166.00

Style Description
Classic Benetta plain collar shirt.

Details

Line / Family  
Country Shirt

Line / Family Description
Line of classic plain collar shirt with light background and different colors check. Each shirt is coordinated with sweater, jacket and pants of the Culture collection.

Woman’s Classic Shirt
LD211T1242
MSRP 160.00

Style Description
Classic Benetta plain collar shirt.

Details

Line / Family  
Country Shirt

Line / Family Description
Line of classic plain collar shirt with light background and different colors check. Each shirt is coordinated with sweater, jacket and pants of the Culture collection.
Man’s Denim Shirt
LU13T1212
MSRP 224.00

Style Description:
Man’s denim shirt with button down collar, chest pockets and front insert pockets.

Details:

Line / Family
Country Shirt

Line / Family Description:
Line of classic plain collar shirt with light background and different colors check. Each shirt is coordinated with sweater, jacket and pants of the Culture collection.

Composition:
100% CO

LU13T121220R1
Denim Blue
LU13T121220H4
Denim Grey

W’s Gabardine Chino Pants
CD511T1088
MSRP 135.00

Style Description:
Woman’s chino pants in comfort cotton with personalized buttons.

Details:

Line / Family
Country Cotton

Line / Family Description:
Country Cotton is a line developed with the finest cotton from the leading Italian manufacturer. The fabric has elastane inside to give comfort and better fitting at the garments. This line is composed by classic chino pant yet cargo and five pockets enriched by Anzombretta™ details and with modern fitting and design.

Composition:
97% CO, 3% EA

CD511T1088053G
Blue navy
CD511T1088072A
Dark Olive
CD511T1088127
Prairie Sand

W’s Gabardine Sport Pants
CD521T1088
MSRP 155.00

Style Description:
Woman’s yoga pants in comfort cotton with comfort moisture Duca Visconti di Modrone insert and personalized buttons.

Details:

Line / Family
Country Cotton

Line / Family Description:
Country Cotton is a line developed with the finest cotton from the leading Italian manufacturer. The fabric has elastane inside to give comfort and better fitting at the garments. This line is composed by classic chino pant yet cargo and five pockets enriched by Anzombretta™ details and with modern fitting and design.

Composition:
97% CO, 3% EA

CD521T1088053G
Blue navy
CD521T1088072A
Dark Olive
CD521T1088127
Prairie Sand
MOVE AS FREELY AS NATURE'S HUNTERS.

TECH HUNTING COLLECTION.
DESIGNED ON YOUR MOVEMENTS.